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OUR VISION

A sustainable agriculture and fisheries sector for food security, health,
prosperity, job creation and resilience.

OUR GOAL

To increase food, nutrition and income security

OUR THEME

Enhancing partnerships to develop and sustain agriculture and fisheries
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OUR VALUES AND PRINCIPLES
Our Clients
 To serve our clients professionally, diligently, impartially and with respect.
 To support the primary sector through our traditions and culture.
Our Organization
 To manage our organization honestly, efficiently and with full commitment,
accountability and transparency.
 To treat our staff equitably, fairly and with respect.
 To take personal responsibility to lead.
 To deliver on our promises in a timely manner.
 To be proactive in promoting positive change.
Our Resources
 To recognize the fundamental role for provision of sound scientific technological
advice.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Annual Report of the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries (MAF) highlights the importance of
its vision of having a sustainable agriculture and fisheries sector for food security, health,
prosperity, job creation and resilience as well as its values and principles that improves its services
to stakeholders, local farmers and fishers, development partners and the public. To achieve its
vision and sustain its core values and principles, the MAF responds in accordance with the theme
of Agriculture Sector Plan (ASP)2016-2020 “enhancing partnerships to develop and sustain
agriculture and fisheries”.
The report comprises of six sections reflecting the number of the Ministry’s divisions, notably the
Quarantine Division (QD), Crops Division (CD), Animal Production and Health Division (APHD),
Fisheries Division (FD), Policy, Planning and Communication (PPCD), and Corporate Services
Division (CSD). The report has documented the work performance of the Ministry’s divisions
throughout the financial year. With the exception of the CSD, the financial report of the Ministry
during the financial year is given. The divisional report is structured based on the standard format
approved by the Legislative Assembly and the Cabinet that explains the target outputs, activities
that were carried out by the Ministry in partnerships with local stakeholders, farmers, fishers and
sector partners through various research and development programs and projects. The divisions
have made remarkable progress in terms of improving their services to local farmers, fishers and
the public, revenue earnings, control of pests/diseases, increasing farm production, productivity,
value addition and export. Despite the concerted effort by the Ministry staff, there are a number of
challenges / constraints that confronting the sector. Fortunately, recommendations have also been
formulated to improve the situation.
In this Financial Year 2016/2017, a total of 394 positions (278 males and 116 females) were
approved within the Ministry budget including those terminated through retirement, end of contract,
dismissals, resignation and extension of services and those appointed through the recruitment and
selection (R&S) process. As compared to the previous year Financial Year 2015/2016, the total
number of employees has decreased to 81. The MAF employees, project staff and farmers were
also trained locally and abroad through training, workshops and meetings within the financial year.
The government payroll protocols across all Ministry divisions were manageable and spot checks
implemented to monitor the employees compliance with the PSC’s policies and regulations. The IT
unit managed to achieve its planned/unplanned targets within the financial year.
The Finance Section provides ongoing support to meet the Ministry’s financial needs throughout
the year and the achievements. During the financial year 2016/17, the Ministry’ outreach programs
for farmers was made available with donor assistance and local funding of SAT$16.7m. The
reviewed local funding of SAT$16.7m comprising of SAT$10.9m for the Outputs provided by the
Ministry, SAT$3.3m for Third Party Output, SAT$2.5m for Transactions on Behalf of the State
while the Cost Recovery has been raised to SAT$1.7m. The noted decrease of 4% of overall
budget if compared to the financial year 2015/16 was a result of (i) the reduction in total suboutputs and outputs provided by the Ministry with the VAGST Output Tax; (ii) third party output
(SROS); (iii) increased budget for the Stimulus Package program; (iv) payment of WIBDI’s budget
shortfalls in the financial year 2015/16.
At the end of the financial year 2016/17, MAF had extended 88% (SAT$12.6m) of its granted
appropriation as a result of the 96% utilization rate of SAT$10.8m for Output provided by the
Ministry funds. Of the SAT$10.8m approved, SAT$0.42m remained unexpanded. The majority
were committed to implement the divisional on-going program activities.
96% (SAT$8.0m) of SAT$10.8m was appropriated for personnel expenditures. However, identified
savings were available as a result of staff turnover throughout the year and these were vired to
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cater for capital, operation and staff benefits. Remaining personnel funds (SAT$0.43m) were for
unutilized board & committees, casuals transferred to permanent staff, resigned or terminated.
Unutilized retirement benefits were due to new WCE 2015 policy with regards to calculation of
benefits. On the other hand, SAT$3.7m of the SAT$10.8m was appropriated for the Ministry’s
operational needs. At the year end, the remaining operating funds (SAT$0.065m) was fortunately
offset by the remaining personnel funds mentioned earlier. This was due to the cancellation of the
Minister‘s trip to Rome, the pending payment batches at MOF during the closure of financial year
where the outstanding balances have been carried forward to the next financial year and the
unspent portion above.
The Ministry utilized the available personnel savings to procure the needed capital items and
replace the old office equipment. Throughout the year, SAT$0.145m worth of office equipment,
tools and furniture were procured including the Minister’s vehicle (new Prado). Many other
expensive capital items were procured from donor assistance (World Bank – SACEP for the Crops
Division and APHD.
The appropriated total of SAT$2.7m was reduced by SAT$0.23m compared to the previous
financial year. However, only SAT$2.17m was expended to pay membership fees (SAT$0.18m)
with our international counterparts, land leases (SAT$0.4m) for the Ministry’s outreach programs in
rural areas, and other programs, notably the agriculture week, coconut replanting day, open day,
agro-show and the stimulus package program. The Ministry achieved its target of cost recovery
collection by 28% (SAT$0.24m) in monetary terms for this financial year but depends on the public
demand. The achievement was a result of a high demand for such services as the water blast,
fumigation, incineration, ice sales & fish market table rents, seedlings, sale of live animals, MSU
as well as registration of foreign / local fishing vessels and transshipment fees.
Despite the achievements by the Ministry in partnerships with stakeholders, farmers, fishers,
development partners and the public, the challenges/constraints were encountered that stopped
them from making more progress. Fortunately, recommendations are also put forward to improve
the situation.
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SECTION ONE:

QUARANTINE DIVISION

1.

OUTPUT DESCRIPTION: To prevent the introduction and spread of unwanted agricultural
pests and diseases, whilst facilitating the import and export of commodities, in compliance
with all existing agreements and international obligations. To regulate and monitor the
importation and use of pesticides.

2.

OVERVIEW
The operational activities are reported under the following sections/units of the Quarantine
division:
I. Technical Policy
II. Regulatory and Enforcement
III. Border Control (Airports /Seaports)
IV. Public Awareness and
V. Pesticide Registration (Regulation)

3.

ACTIVITIES

3.1

TECHNICAL POLICY
Technical Policy unit specifically conduct Import Risk Analysis (IRA) for any new introduced
plant species, seeds as well as referred all new animal products including aquatic species
to Animal Production and Health and Fisheries divisions for their analysis. These formulate
permit templates for importation. At the end of this FY:
Nine (9) applications received during the FY and go through the Import Risk Analysis
process. These are listed in Table 1 below. Out of nine, two (2) still in progress status while
1 declined due to insufficient information provided and 6 were completed and approved on
its merits.
Two long awaited Market Access applications on Fresh Pineapple and Fresh Banana still
to be officially notify by New Zealand despite already submitted all the technical information
for their consideration.
Table 1 : IMPORT RISK ANALYSIS IMPORT PRODUCTS :
Client
Requested/Commodity
Product/Country
1. Ah Liki Wholesale
Coconut Fiber for Biolog Filter
: Japan
Lettuce (Lactuca sativa spp) :
2. Pacific International
Trade Ltd. (Tin
Japan
ShinYasawa)
3. Apia Deep Sea
Fish Bait ; Indonesia
Fishing Company
4. Apia Deep Sea
Fish Bait ; Pakistan
Fishing Company
5. SACEP-MAF
Potato Seeds for sowing :
Holland
6. Seiuli Joe Hansell
Fowl Wheat Grain
7. Ah Liki Wholesale

8. Ah Liki Wholesale
9. Adrian Mc Cathy

Pig Seamen from New
Zealand ( for Breeding
purposes)
Ginger from Thailand
Fertilized Eggs from New
Zealand
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Status/Decision & Comment
IRA and IHS completed,
Approved
IRA and IHS completed,
Approved
Approved ; (Courtesy of
Fisheries Division)
Approved; (Courtesy of
Fisheries Division)
IRA and IHS completed,
Approved
Decline due to insufficient
information by applicant
IRA Completed : Approved
(Courtesy of APHD) Permit
Available
Import Risk Analysis is in
progress
Import Risk Analysis is in
progress
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`3.2

REGULATORY & ENFORCEMENT
The Regulatory and Enforcement unit handles all the applied treatments on exports and
imports of quarantine materials as well as goods of agriculture origin. It also collected most
of the revenue cost recovery for service provided by the division. Table 2 recorded its
findings at the end of this FY.

3.2.1 Table 2 : Exports :
Certifications

Commercial

Fumigation
Certifications

109

1

110

Other
Certifications

500

2856

3356

145,254

814

146,068

1,653,000
283

25
0

1,653,025
283

1

618

These certificates mainly for empty
containers requiring certification from
cleaning before loading on to vessels.
Certifying all exported commodities
using fumigation treatment, products
like coconuts, crated nuts, drinking
nuts, other exported vehicles, parts
and engines, furnitures, timber, sand
and gravel, etc…
These certifications are phytosanitary
certificates, Sanitary certificates and
Zoosanitary certificates for all
outgoing products.
Taro, coconuts, strainers, cocoa
beans, giant taro, handicrafts etc….
Mainly nonu juice, chilli sauce, honey
etc
Assorted food items

The number of exported sacks/bags of agriculture produce continues to increase due to the
supply of such products being available. It is an indication of several cash crops being
demanded from overseas markets for its money value but most importantly shows the
returning of people to the land for farming.
Table 3: Imports:
Certifications

Fumigated & Release

Other Treatments,
(Incineration, Hot-Water,
Spraying Water-blasting,
PQO etc...)
Bags
Full Container Load
(FCL)



Commodity/Description

617

Liters
Pallets

3.2.2

Total

Container
Certificates

Sacks/Bags



Private

Commercial

53

Private

6

Total

59

1930

285

2215

3147

84

3231

61

5

66

Commodity/Description
Scrap metals, empty bottles, used
tyres, construction materials,
international garbage personal
effects etc…
Imported vehicles, few confiscated
goods such as honey, ornamental
plants, non label food items etc…
These are mainly garbage
collected from vessels and yachts
for incineration purposes
Break bulk goods, other Assorted
goods

On the imports, it is noted that the number of incoming vehicles has slightly drops compare
to the previous years due to the policy change of the allowed year of vehicle to be imported
which eight(8) compare to the 12 years minimum in the previous years.
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3.3

BORDER CONTROL

3.3.1

AIRPORTS
At the end of the Financial Year, Faleolo and Fagali’i International Airports are the only
operational airports in the country. With the expected completion of the new international
terminal, it is anticipated the quarantine service will be highly demanded when it is in
operation. This financial year recorded the following:



Total Flights arrived in Samoa for this Financial Year was 5,495. This comprises of 4,100
small aircrafts arrive at Fagalii airport with few cleared at Faleolo International, while 1,395
large aircrafts arrives at faleolo international alone.



Total passengers going through from these flights recorded at 185,131. About 78%
(147,983) of the passengers came through Faleolo international airport while the other 20%
(37,148) was recorded from Fagalii flights.
The findings of this financial year recorded an increase in both the total number of small
and large aircrafts arrives into Samoa as well as the passengers. This is due to the
additional airline of Talofa Airways operating from Fagalii airport together with the
Polynesian airlines servicing between American Samoa, Manu’a and Tonga route. Air New
Zealand and Virgin Australia with the Fiji Airways also added few flights servicing
Auckland, Sydney, Brisbane and Hawaii California route.



The commercial and private cargos cleared during the fy accounts for 545. Out of this
number 249 were for commercial and 296 for private. Items were mainly, cut flowers,
vegetables, assorted goods, premium beef patties and fruits with several frozen products.



Apart from those, live animals were also recorded high during the year experts relocation
imported numbers due to commercial farms for egg layers day old chicks imported by Ah
Liki Farm, the USP and the Pereira farm. Several companion animals like pet cats, dogs
were also recorded a high imported numbers by working experts relocation for few years.



The high number of imported private consignments also brings about the risk of pest and
disease introduction if measures are not in place to safeguard Samoa’s environment.
Hence the importance of imposing several treatments and maintaining the permit system to
comply with imported items.



On the exports certification on both airports, 2,155 certifications issued during the FY.
Eighty eight (88%) were issued from Faleolo while eleven (11%) disperse from Fagalii
airport. The findings again slightly increase compare to the previous year but similar trend
remains after 12 months.



There were 35,406kgs and 2,551 bags of garbage collected from the aircrafts at Faleolo
alone, while the amnesty bins for both airports collected 1240kgs and 128 bags which all
treated by incineration. Garbage issue is a high risk if not treated properly due to its nature
of transporting pests and contagious diseases caution are not exercise.

3.3.2

SEAPORTS:
Seaport unit of the border control is similar to airport operation except this unit deal directly
with Sea Wharfs, Port Area and all business of different vessels, cargo ships, cruise ships
etc. on sea voyages.
At the end of the financial year, Three (3) wharf’s were in operation, The main one is the
Matautu Wharf, the Salelologa and Mulifanua wharf. Again the findings are explain in
details below:
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There were 519 total vessels recorded for the financial year. Sixty one (61) short of the 580
total of the previous year. The drop in the number of fishing vessels trans-shipping through
Samoa was the main reduction in the number of vessels for this financial year. Despite the
drop, the increase in the number of passengers escalated from the Lady Naomi and the
Tokelau vessels accounts to 6,754 compare to 5,861 of the previous year. With the
inclusion of 10 cruise ships, 68 yachts, 145 cargo vessels, 4 navy ships, 18 tankers and
372 fishing vessels, the total number of passengers therefore expected to increase
dramatically for this year but is not accounted for.



The number of vessels arrived into the country bring about imported consignments apart
from tourists on cruise ships, tankers for oil supply and navy ships for naval exercises. The
imports of commercial consignments from the cargo vessels accounts to 11,178 full
container loads (FCL) with 6,206 units are on break bulk materials that includes building
materials, empty bottles, used tyres, furniture’s, mattresses and other raw materials. From
this record, 3,744 fcl with 4369 bulk materials had gone through searched procedures.
Thirty seven (37) fcl were non-compliance with 35 being treatment and release.



For the private imported consignments 4,001 units received with 1,551 units searched,
intercepting 490 non-compliance - mainly on assorted meat products and other processed
items. 486 of the non-compliance were treated and release as per normal procedure.



At the Post Office, 3,518 total parcels received during the financial year, 1186 of this
number were being search and cleared form suspicious of seeds and other weed materials
that can be propagated for further growth into the environment.



The postal area of border control is one way of introducing high risk material such as
seeds, genetic materials and other unwanted pesticides chemicals via mail envelopes and
parcels. Again it’s an avenue where due diligence can be exercise with caution.

3.4

PESTICIDE REGISTRATION & MONITORING
Ten (10) pesticides applications received during the FY (Table 4 below recorded these
products).
Six (6) new pesticides were successfully meet registration criteria and was granted
approval by the Pesticide Technical Committee (PTC), while one was approved in principle
to await further information and 3 were decline due to insufficient information and highly
hazardous active ingredients provided.
The PTC met 4 times (every quarter) during the FY. The dates of these meetings were 19th
September, 9th December, 16th March and 20th April.
For Border Interception and post border monitoring, there were 11 interceptions capture
during the FY, they were mainly low toxic products like mosquito coils, insect baits,
cockroach baits, repellents, and few Glyphosate herbicides from the seasonal workers
scheme returnees. Most of these products were recycled and or destroyed and issue fines
to the importers.
Twenty five (25) pesticides products that renewed their annual permits and 5 year licenses
added to revenues from this unit.
It is important to note that for any pesticide product that is decline by the Pesticide
Technical Committee, there is still a chance to re-submit for another review and further
analysis by the unit given relevant, new, and scientifically proven information for
reconsideration. This is regulated under the Pesticide Regulation 2011.
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Table 4: Pesticides Applications Received & Assessed
Pesticide

3.5

Applicant/Agent

Purpose

Status

Agazone (Herbicide)

Farm Supplies Ltd

For sale

Approved by PTC

Kens Up
(Glyphosate 360)
(Herbicide)
Hexta Wet & Stick
747
Hexta Killset 200 EC

Blue Bird Lumber

For sale

Approved by PTC

Blue Bird Lumber

For sale

Approved by PTC

Blue Bird Lumber

For sale

Approved by PTC

Hexta Sundrothin 25
EC
Lion classic & Jumbo
Mosquito Coil
Tecto SC
(Fungicide)

Blue Bird Lumber

For sale

Approved by PTC

Chan Mow

For sale

Approved by PTC

Ah Liki Investment

Trial-out

Combat Max Solid
Roach Bait
Ant & Sand Insect
Spray

Church of Latter Day
Saints (LDS)
Catherin Web c/f Pacific
Oil

Own use

2.4-D-Amine

Blue Bird Lumber

For sale

Approved in principle by
PTC awaiting further
information on labeling &
packaging
Decline by PTC incomplete
dossier information
Decline by PTC incomplete
information and highly
hazardous active ingredient
of product.
Decline by PTC incomplete
information.

Own use

PUBLIC AWARENESS
At the end of the financial year, a total of ten (10) television packages for 3 television
stations, TV1, TV 2 (EFKS) and TV3. The packages were for the two Agriculture Shows for
Upolu and Savaii, A package for the Rugby Sevens associate sponsor and several
advertisement of promotional video on quarantine matters for information of the public.
Twelve (12) e-newsletters (1/month) produced and posted on website
(www.samoaquarantine@gov.ws) to remind and reflect the Quarantine’s role and issues
for the public information.
Eleven (11) displays was recorded during the financial year. These were mainly put up for
SROS, SQA, MWCSD, USP, NUS as well as MAF Agriculture Shows and Open/Career
days for both Upolu and Savaii.
Three (3) articles on the observer newspaper on quarantine alert for fresh drinking
coconuts and Palolo Exports to Australia requirements as well as the preparation for
piloting of the electronic phytosanitary certification system to be implemented in the future
for Samoa.
Another three (3) public seminars delivered for new police recruits, USP Students and
guidelines for registration of pesticides for Blue Bird Lumber employees.
Three (3) reprinted promotion posters materials on Pesticide Registration procedures, 10
most wanted pests and general quarantine activities.
Another Twelve (12) Radio episodes talk back program was also materialize with Talofa
FM radio Talk back show and the Talamua Melbourne Australia Radio Talk back package
which mainly covers everyday service of the quarantine to the public. In addition 4 video
clips were also developed for Talamua online news and website advertisement featuring
quarantine role in certain areas.
Four (4) Stakeholders consultations on Tariff Review by MOR, Ozone depletion by MNRE,
International Health Regulation by MOH and E-phyto Certification by FAO, IPPC took place
during the report period.
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Eleven internal training sessions for the staffs were conducted on IT matters, Budget
refresher, e-phyto certification, World Bank procurement processes, Customs evaluations
and WTO Notification procedures.
Ten overseas attachments was recorded for meetings, workshops and seminars attended
by several Quarantine staffs.
Four (4) quarterly Quarantine Export Advisory Committees (QEAC) did materialize during
the FY. And two presentations by NUS Intern Students delivered for Quarantine staff after
their work experience with
4.


5.

CHALLENGES
Quarantine Service sometimes difficult to contemplate. There is an element of wisdom that
needed to exercise with non-compromising the necessary caution that needed to
safeguard Samoa from the introduction of pests and diseases.

`RECOMMENDATION
 Having quality staff(s) with relevant capacity helps very much to face challenges and
assist with decision making along the process.
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SECTION TWO:

CROPS DIVISION

1.

OUTPUT DESCRIPTION - To undertake research, developments and advisory services to
improve crop production for subsistence and commercial producers, processors and
marketers.

2.

ACTIVITIES

2.1

RESEARCH SECTION

2.1.1 Entomology

Strategy for controlling of Rhinoceros Beetle (Oryctes rhinoceros) that affecting
coconut (Cocosnucifera) trees in Samoa - Coconut rhinoceros beetle is a major pest of
coconut palm, oil palm, and other palm species. Coconut palms are damaged when adult
beetles bore into the crowns of palms to feed on sap. Tree mortality occurs when beetles
destroy the growing tip (meristem). Immature beetles (grubs) and larva do not damage.
They feed on dead, decaying vegetation in breeding sites. Preferred breeding sites are
dead, standing coconut stems, and piles of decaying vegetation such as those left behind
by cyclones, after replanting of coconut palm plantations and also piles of coconut husks.
a) Six teams were selected to work on controlling the rhinoceros beetle:3 teams for Upolu and
another 3 teams for Savaii to cover the whole country to promote sanitation.
b) Received Cabinet’s Approval regarding the “elimination of the coconut rhinoceros beetle in
Samoa”, a pervasive coconut palms pest.
c) The Cabinet approved a budget of approximately ST$216,000 for the rhinoceros beetle
team to carry out consultations across the country and implement sanitation and control
work.
d) Working along with MWCSD-Pulenuu on monthly basis to control the rhinoceros beetle
population.
e) Savai’i consultation completed on the 7th July 2016 and Upolu completed its consultation
on 8th July 2016.
f) There were two types of sanitation program carried out together with the distribution of
biological control chemicals to hot spots area in controlling of the rhino beetle.
The increase of beetles collected; spotted that villages still have breeding sites present at
the areas. Not only sanitation program and field collection used but pheromone traps is the
other option. This is to compare the damage level caused by beetles within the villages’
palms to the ones that are healthy.
Table 1, listed below, shows there cords for field collected of beetles on 2016
on the table, Savaii and Upolu are divided into several zones.

As shown

Table 1: Field collection of rhinoceros beetle (Oryctes rhinoceros) 2016
MAF collection Summary 2016
in Upolu
No.

Month

1
2
3
4
5
6

Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May.
Jun.
July.

Pulenuu collection Summary
August to December 2016

No. Collected
1,121
308
549
267
2,217
4,192

Zone
Upolu
"
"
Savaii
"
"
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No.Coll
A
B
C
D
E
F

4,420
3,846
3,544
758
1,731
0

Total Killed in 2016
MAF

17,699

Pulenuu
Total

14,299
31,998
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7
8
9
10
11
Total

Aug.
Sep.
Oct.
Nov.
Dec.

971
3,134
2,591
1,755
593
17,698

Total

14,299

The table provided below (Table 2) illustrates the different zones in Samoa where the
teams have done their collection from.
Table 2: Village where community work had been conducted throughout Savai’i
(Zone D,E,F) and Upolu (Zone A,B,C)
No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

A
Letogo
Lepea
Tulaele
Tuana’i
Manunu
Nono’a
Saina
Salepoua’e
Lotoso’a
Utualii
Falefa

B
Tafitoala
Mulivai
Nuusuatia
Salesatele
Utufaalalafa
Vaovai
Matatufu
MatautuFalealili
Tafatafa
Malaela
Fausaga

Villages in Zones
C
D
Leulumoega-T
Iva
PataFalelatai
Salelavalu
Fasitoo-tai
Falevai/Matanofo

E
Puleia
Siutu
Satuiatua
Fogasavaii
Satufia
Faiaai

Graph 1 serves as a comparison on how both parties, the Ministry of Agriculture and
Fisheries (Crops Division) and Pulenu’u, collaborate and also serves as a comparison for
their work.
The graph emphasizes the importance of involving the villages in conducting the sanitation
program to control such pest.
Graph 1: Comparison of the number of rhinoceros’ beetles collected by both MAF
and Village Mayor

Field collection (August- Dec. 2016)

MAF
9,044
39%
Pulenuu
14,299
61%



Pheromone traps, which are designed to continue on collecting the beetle. Pheromone
traps are distributed in the areas called “hotspots” (Faleolo, Malua, Vaitele and Vaimauga
district).
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Table 3: Field collection varies throughout the months in 2017
No.

Month

1
2
3
4
5

January
February
March
April
May

Beetles
collected
1,942
2,325
1,231
117
724
6,339

Comments
Difference on monthly collection is based
on the availability of resources.

To add on, biological control still proceeds as by mass production of the biological control
agent for both virus and fungus.


Brontispa (Brontispalongissima) control on coconut palms in Samoa - Coconut hispid
beetle (Brontispalongissima) is one of the major insect pests of coconuts not only in Samoa
but also in other Pacific Island countries and territories.
Damages cause by Brontispa:
i. Attacks palms of all ages and varieties, although it is most damaging to young palms
during the first 4 or 5 years after planting.
ii. This occurs to the palms that are in dry areas.
iii. Both adults and larvae damage the leaflets of young unopened fronds.
iv. They graze away the surface in streaks, which are parallel to the midrib.
v. The narrow feeding scars enlarge to form irregular brown blotches as the frond opens,
causing considerable damage on the leaves of coconuts result in a tremendous
decrease in fruiting of the palms or copra production.
Main control methods:
i. Field collection and releasing of parasites.
ii. Field collections are done in different villages in Upolu Island.
iii. Samples of Brotispa are collected from various places and are stored in the laboratory
for rearing.
iv. Brontispa parasite still exists in Samoa. From the beetles collected in the field, we look
for the larvae/pupa or rear the adults that feed on tender leaf to see if parasites emerge
from them. If parasites emerge, then they are released to the areas that are heavily
infested by Brontispa as a control method.


Biological Control of Giant African Snail - The control methods for the Giant African
snails involve sanitation (field collection and destroy) and chemical control (baits) together
with biological control (flat worms).
a) The mass rearing of the flat worm (Platydemusmanokwari) to be used as a biological
control agent is still on-going at the Crops Division, Nu’u.
b) The collection of snails is still being done for feeding of flat worms in the nursery.



Monitoring and Evaluation of Fruit fly species
a) Geographical distribution of baits and traps around Upolu and Savaii is still continuing.
b) On-going quarantine surveillance for 34 sites in Upolu and 31 sites in Savaii by using
pheromone traps such as Cue-lure and methyl eugenol and host fruit collection for possible
identification of new fruit fly species.The number of sites that the quarantine surveillance is
still conducting is 34 for Upolu and 31 for Savaii.



Biological Control of Fruit Piercing Moth - Fruit piercing moth is the major pest for fresh
fruit crops (fruit trees) and is totally different from fruit flies. The difference is, fruit piercing
moth only host in fresh fruits only, but fruit flies main host is the breadfruit tree.
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Control Measures carried out:
i. This wasp is a parasite that kills the plant (gatae palagi) and may able to decrease
reproduction by laying eggs on different plants, such as taamu, gatae Samoa and many
others plants and weeds.
ii. the wasp or the parasite kills the gatae palagi and disrupts the completion of the
insect’s metamorphosis or life cycle and able not to attack fresh fruits.
iii. There are other existing parasites proven from the latest survey that controls these
moths. These parasites are Ooencytuss spp., Telinomussspp and Trichogramma spp.
iv. Egg parasite survey and fruit damage survey were the main activities for the fruit
piercing moth program. However, no work has been done in the past few years. It is
recommended that this survey get conducted again in the near future.
2.1.2










Integrated Pest Management - The integrated pest management project sets up activities
such as the sweet potato weevil survey, laboratory experiments on T. chilonis on different
hosts, recovery of T. chilonis from hawk moth during field collection and project review
results.
The sweet potato weevil survey has been conducted as a baseline to observe which weevil
types are currently present here in Samoa shores, and compared them to others found in
other Pacific Island countries.
Completed the survey in the 2 islands (Upolu and Savaii), 2 species of weevils were
identified in sweet potatoes: the Ginger weevil and Euscepes species.
On-going laboratory experiment in which Hawk moth eggs were introduced individually in
each egg. The parasitism rate from 10 eggs of different hosts and the parasitizing of T.
chilonisamong different host eggs was calculated.
Six out of ten eggs of hawk moth were parasitized by T. chilonis (60%/40% hatched);
seven out of ten eggs of Angel moth were parasitized by T. chilonis (70%/30% hatched)
and six out of ten of Large cabbage moth (LCM) parasitized by T. chilonis (60%/40%
hatched).
In addition, hawk moth eggs were collected from different sites in Upolu and then examined
in the lab for their recoveries.
After 3 to 4 days, T. chilonis emerged from these eggs, and we determined their sex ratio.
There was a high number of T. chilonisrecorded from other farms at the Aleisa area and
the Nuu area. These recordings show that the number of females is higher than the males
emerged (refer to the graph below).
Graph 2: Recovered of T.chilonis from Hawk moth eggs
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There was a review for the Integrated Pest Management project to consider extending the
project and was held in Sigatoka Nadi, Fiji together with ACIAR project and is now extending
to the next 5 year period.

Hawk moth eggs for
rearing

Angel moth for rearing in
laboratory impact assessment

Inspecting insecticide
resistance

Achieved results are:
i. T. chilonis preferred to feed on angel moth than LCM and Hawk moth.
ii. Other trials also tested between two different locations and it shows that there is a high
percentage of T. chilonisparasitoid angle moths compared with LCM on cabbages as it
was carried out by Crops Division Pest and Disease Management team.
iii. This was for the farmers to take good note of it that they need to alter the use of
pesticides rather than using one; because this is to avoid resistance in the pest.


a)

b)
c)

d)


Plant Clinic - Is a part of ICM/IPM sub-regional project in the Pacific and the aim is
strengthening integrated crop management research in the Pacific Islands in support of
sustainable intensification of high value horticulture crops.
Completed two plant clinic was held at Savaii and Upolu islands. Farmers bring in the
diseased plants or physical evidence to Plant Doctors to identify the problem using the
experience, leaflets, mini factsheets and a special App on Tablets.
Once diagnosed, the plant doctors give recommendations for these problems/diseases,
like spray or use a fungicide or insecticides, in order to meet the farmer needs.
The main crop problems presented by the farmers in both islands were:
 tomato bacterial wilt,
 LCM for cabbages,
 crack on breadfruit,
 banana bunchy top virus,
 fungal leaf spot on cucumber,
 rotten of young pumpkin fruits,
 rotten of taro corms and cocoa pods.
Some farmers came as well to the plant clinic program that was held during the Agriculture
Show 2016.

Bio Assay Project - This project was done by
assessing the different kind of insecticides for
resistance management strategy.
a) IPM team gave recommendations to the farmers
on which ones were good to be continuously used
and which ones were not.
b) These pesticides tested were Bt, Match, Steward,
Prevathon and Multiguard.
c) The bio assay experiment was done on these
selected pesticides against Diamond Back moth
(DBM) larvae for resistance from different
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locations.
d) Twenty bio assay experiments were carried out in the laboratory to test if there is
resistance for pesticides in Upolu Island.
e) Completed testing of 4 insecticides against 4 field population plus Waite strain from Fiji.
f) The results indicated that the insecticide called “Attack” now reached the resistance level at
Aleisa and Tapatapaō locations.


a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

g)

Taro Virus Disease - Taro disease virus is one of the priority work conducted by the
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries – Crops Division. The work was initiated as a result of
farmers suspecting a new taro disease and their report straight to the Management team.
Symptoms for the suspected disease are chlorosis of leaf veins, curled leaves, stunted
growth of the plant, affects when mature and doesn’t affect corm (rot).
The first action activity done was to conduct consultations at villages mainly for hotspot
area,
Completed a survey and spraying for the areas that was being reported that was affected
by the diseases now listed as hotspots in Upolu Island.
We also visited Savaii Island, and the survey indicated that there is no disease found.
Awareness program was carried out for Samoa through the use of media.
Samples for taro infected leaves were collected, prepared and sent to Germany for
identification of virus strain. Two methods were used to send the samples: FTA cards and
Silica Gel.
the results received from the German scientist saying that there were two outcomes or
results. The result that received first is negative against the suspected virus given by the
Crops Division.

Taro virus disease


a)

b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Symptoms of infected taro with virus

Honey Bee - The Honey bee unit first started with Crops Division in previous years, then
moved on to Livestock Division and it returned back to the Crops’ Division in January 2017.
Entomology section works closely with the Samoa Honey Bee Association. Their role is to
eradicate feral hives that are infested by the American foulbrood disease(low)and those
that found at certain places where they represent a danger to people.
This work is an on-going process every week by visiting those that call in for help, and it is
available for both Upolu and Savaii.
There is a team that has done the job of visiting the homes; when farmers or families called
in, to check the hives at their homes and destroy it.
Destroying the hives means to remove the honey bees from the current hives, in order for
them not to build another nest at the same spot at/home.
The team uses a pesticide powder called “Caporial” to remove the honey bees.
Completed 3 Consultations between MAF and the Honey Bee Association to establish a
Honey Bee project at Atele (Crops Division).
This project mainly aims for production of honey and bee breeding program.
i. Eight boxes (hives) are now installed at the Atele compound.
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ii. Ongoing management and monitoring for these boxes; for instance, water for the
honey bees and other feed and also weeding around the area.
2.1.3


Pathology
Nematode and Mite on Taro and off Taro - Two major insects that threatened the
exportation of taro are “nematode” and “mite”. Nematodes and mites are recognized as
major agricultural pests, and are known to attack plants and crops and cause losses
throughout the world.
Nematode and mite on taro and off taro experiment was lead by the team from Australia
(Plant and Food) together with Research officers in the Crops Division.
a) Completed the experiment by collecting rotten taros that were sourced from farmers for
rearing of mites and nematodes.
b) Mites were transferred on to other rotten taro corms and pieces for multiplication and
rearing.
The reason for the rearing process;
i. To multiply the nematode and mite to do the experiment of treating it with Hot water
treatment (HWT) and High pressure washer. .
ii. This treatment called the Hot Water treatment (HWT) experiment was use to test which
favorable temperature kill the nematode and mite on and off taro that are ready for
export.


a)
b)

c)
d)
e)
f)
g)


a)
b)
c)
d)


Bulb Onion Trial- Completed a trial to compare and decide on the best planting technique
for bulb onions
Trial observation on the high-density planting proved to be superior to the low-density
planting in the productivity and quality of onions.
Comparison between open field and tunnel house planting showed that yellow sweet onion
varieties (both Grenade and Gladalan Brown) can successfully be produced in Samoa in
the open field and under plastic tunnel.
Report was presented during the launching of new vegetable crops in Samoa at Tanoa
Tusitala Hotel under funds by SACEP World Bank.
Some differences in productivity and quality among varieties were observed during this
experiment, but they did not carry any statistical significance.
In terms of sites adaptability and best conditions for favourable growth, high elevation
(such as Vailima during the trial conducted there) resulted well than the low elevation area
Regarding open field and tunnel comparisons, results show that there are inconsistencies
in growth and need to be confirmed from another trial.
Taste tests were done for the different bulb onion varieties (3 varieties) and had very good
organoleptic properties.
Bunchy Top Virus Eradication - Bunchy top virus eradication is an on-going work for the
Pathology section. This work mainly was done for Nuu Station (Crops Division) and for
farmers that new banana varieties were distributed. These new banana varieties (ASDIA
and Williams) mentioned were from South Africa. This was funded under SACEP program
and was ended to be plant for exportation.
Approximately 80% of bananas in Nuu, Crops Division area was infected by bunchy top
virus together with the new banana varieties (ASDIA and Williams).
Infected banana plants were removed by spraying with Tridex to control the insect.
Roundup was sprayed to destroy the whole plant.
The other control method used is cutting down of the whole plant and cut it again into
pieces and exposed it to the sun or burn it.
Tissue Culture Cavendish Banana received from South Africa. - Monitoring and
Evaluation Visits - The initiative by Charlie Ah Liki & Crops Division to the SACEP for
the development of the Banana export varieties made it possible for MAF Crops Division
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to buy the Cavendish banana varieties (Williams and Asdia) from South Africa by Du Roi
Laboratories. These new varieties needed to do a proper and good management
practices to be able to grow well to produce good quality bunches for overseas market.
a) Received first three shipments of 10,000 banana tissue culture seedlings as depicted in
Table below are 80% of Williams’s variety and 20% of Asdia.
b) New banana varieties (Asdia & Williams) have been nursed in Nuu Crops Nurseries for
hardening before the distribution to interested farmers.
c) The first 5,000 Banana seedlings were given to Charlie Ah Liki’s farm to establish a
demonstration pilot plot for commercial banana growers. Then the rest of materials were
shared to most farmers committed to pay for the materials.
Table 4: Summary of Shipments received by the Crops Research for Acclimatization
in Nursery before Distribution
Shipment

Date received

Variety

Quantity

Total

1

19/04/2016

Williams

1287

Same date
16/5/2016

Asdia
Williams

343
3174

1,630

2

Asdia
Williams

527
3245

3,701

3

Same date
15/06/2016
Same date

Asdia

1,111

4,356

d) Completed the distribution of new banana varieties to more than 20 farmers. One banana
farmer (Temukisa Tofilau) who received these two varieties of banana was from Iva,
Savaii.
e) On-going monthly follow up visits and monitoring programs by the Research team to check
whether these banana farmers applying the good management practices on their new
banana plots.
f) Out of the first lot of farmers who received new banana varieties in 2016, only 14 farmers
complied with all criteria on recommended practices for managing banana plots.
Table 5: List of Banana farmers selected from the Research monitoring programs
Name
1
2
3

TemukisaTofilau
Ricky Westerlund
Charlie Ulia

Iva/ Savaii
Tapatapao
Aleisa

No of
bananas
100
800
200

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Savaiinaea Ieremia
Tapuai Ene
John Evalu
Peter Ott
Arieta Lameko
Temukisa Rimoni
Foloi Lesatele
Paul Leung Wai
China project
Nuu Crops
Research
Charlie Ah Liki

FasitooUta
Fagalii
Vailele
Falelauniu
Fasitoouta
Tafaigata
Puipaa
Tanumalala
Nuu
Nuu

100
100
200
500
50
50
200
100
50
700

Tanumapua

5000

14

Location

Pattern
double row
double row
square/
double row
square
square
double row
double row
square
square
square
double row
square
square/double
row
double

Remarks
good, farm extend
no commitment
good, farm extend
good, farm extend
good, farm extend
good, farm extend
no commitment
no commitment
good, farm extend
no commitment
good, farm extend
good, farm extend
good, farm extend
good, farm extend

The monitoring program was a follow-up visit to observe if the farmers have followed the
recommended practices that have been demonstrated in the past banana trainings.
a) Completed 4 trainings on the following aspects to maintain and manage their banana plots.
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i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

The planting pattern that the farmer use. (double row or square pattern)
The fertilizer application program.
The Black sigatoka leaf disease control program by using the leaf surgery method.
The de suckering or pruning method using a sharp tool to remove the unwanted
suckers without disturbing the mother plant.
v. The flower management from emerging time to maturity and harvesting time.
vi. Sanitation practices on banana called mat cleaning to clean up all the dead materials
around the stool and seudostem where ants and other insects use as a breeding site.
vii. The Banana Bunchy top Virus disease management on prevention and control
practices.
b) Completed one hands-on practical for prevention and the effective control measures of
very important and economical banana diseases.
c) Completed one training for Fagalii banana farmer group on May 2017 on field
demonstration for controlling of Banana Bunchy Top Virus.
d) Completed 4 on hands training for farmers and Crops Advisory staff on new techniques for
harvesting of banana, and post harvesting methods for export banana.. Most of these
trainings were held at Ah Liki farm at Tuanaimato conducted by the Crops and SACEP
consultant Dr. Velez Julian with the Crops Research and Extension Officers.


Cavendish Banana Observation Block at Nuu

a) Established two new plots of new banana varieties in August 16, 2016 at Nuu crops
Station. The aim of this plot is for demonstration of new technologies applied for managing
of banana for export. (Double row spacing plot & a normal square pattern)
b) Completed the installation of irrigation system to help the drought spelt and also to
overcome the soil dehydrate problem.
c) Fertilizer application started after 4 weeks since planted, NPK 12:5:20 was used to improve
the soil fertility and quicken the development of roots for the plants on the early stage. On
the small plants we use the side dressing method with 50grams per plant and it is
equivalent to one hand full. The fertilizer application program was done every month of the
first 6months of the banana, at that time the method of application changed to
broadcasting.
d) The number of plants per hector in double row is 2000 and the square pattern is 1000
plants per hector there is a halfway different between both. This comparison is one of the
measured facts during the block operation.

Double row pattern

Square pattern

Double row pattern
Double row pattern

Double row pattern
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e) On-going Sanitation and the stool mat cleaning practices for the health of the banana plant,
by removing of all hanging dead materials from pseudo-stems and around the banana stool
basement so that ants, scales and mites could not find a suitable place to live and breed.
This practice also helps to prevent diseases and pests from affecting the banana
plantation. This program was carried out in every week. It is recommended to use a clean
and a sharp knife to do your cleanup work.
f) On-going De-suckering carried out in every 2 weeks to remove the unwanted suckers from
the stool. The normal practice is to leave only the mother plant with one daughter and one
granddaughter. It is a sequence base on a family maintaining process. It was easy to
manage if you do it as early as possible.
g) On-going Weeding Program: slashing and hand weeding was our first method on weed
control. It was not easy to deal with the weeds if associated with other hazard weeds like
mimosa indica. Eventually herbicides were used to make the work easier and more time
could spend on the plant alone. The plant canopy had slow down the fast weed re grew
process when the banana became vigorously grown.


Pests and disease control program for new banana varieties
a) Banana Bunchy Top Virus
i. BBTV is the most devastating disease of the bananas all throughout the period since
planting until now. It was noticed that the disease started invading the block from the
younger stages to the matured stages of these bananas. A daily routine was conducted
by the Banana research team to check all the new banana demonstration plots at Nuu
for symptoms of the Banana bunchy top virus and a daily routine for application of
sanitation control method.
ii. On-going control program is carried out by the BBTV control team around the station
and on farms to control all the spots where the disease has found. They sprayed the
infested stool with the insecticide (tridex) to kill the aphids then removed the whole
banana stool.
b) Black Leak streak or Black Sigatoka
BLS is one of the important diseases of banana is caused by the fungus
micosphaerellafijinesis. These new varieties are very susceptible to BLS disease therefore
It is very important apply good management practices to maintain the good banana plots.
i. On-going sanitation program is carried out by removing of old leaves and spraying
fungicides on banana plants. This will help the bananas to have good functional leaves
for the bunch development. As a result the bananas start to hold up 8 to 10 functional
healthy leaves to support the plant during fruiting time.
ii. Completed 10 application of fungicides (Tilt, Miltek C and Bravo) which were applied
alternate to the banana demonstration plot. Misting oil is use as a wetting agent that
distributed the fungicides on banana leaves surface. Tilt was playing a big role in the
whole program because its impact is tremendous but the two are the resistance break
up substances that maintain the effectiveness of the control program.
c) Banana Flower injection
Scab moths and thrips were the most devastating pests on banana flowers as a result of
poor and unmarketable bunches. The result of damage done by these insects were almost
looks the same.
i. On-going control of pests is a daily job to make sure all the emerged flowers were
injected with a tridex insecticide. The result of the well done application produced very
clean and good bunches.
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d)

Bunch Clearing
i. Banana started flowering in April 2017 it is necessary to
clear all materials such as leaves that can become in
contact with it during its development causing damage. A
very sharp knife or cutting tools on pole to remove these
unwanted materials from contacting the bunch and this is
a daily job.
ii. The first harvest for matured bunches from this banana
observational block will be ready after three months since
the flowering date, so the bunches that emerged on April
will be harvested in July 2017.

e) Other Activities
i. Inoculation of J2, J3 and J4 (refers to the type of nematode inoculated) on tomato and
taro seedlings for nematode culture.
ii. Result showed the mature females and eggs from J2, J3 and J4 were extracted from
taro roots for inoculation.
iii. There are challenges in this experiment because inoculation takes time (about 4
weeks) for tomato roots to produce galls containing adult females and juveniles. But
for taro is a little bit too difficult to produce.
iv. Completed an assessment on taro for exterior rots and internal dehydration. Taro was
stored in cooler at 10oC for 2 weeks. It was then examined and recorded the results as
for one corm per treatment was cut for internal rot and dehydration assessment and
sent it to the Plant and Food team.
2.1.4

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)


Agronomy
Tissue Culture stocks
A new Tissue Culture Volunteer Dr. Elena Martin Avila started working for the Crops
Division in early March 2017,
On-going Tissue culture worked to Update the stocks kept in vitro at University of South
Pacific at Alafua.
The most recent inventory is summarized in Table 1.
Monitoring and updating of Tissue Culture laboratory stocks usually done on weekly basis.
Few achievements are by discarding of expire (old) stocks solution and making new
stocks.
Updated list of in vitro plants, media and contamination are now completed.

Culturing of plants
a) Initiation of Tahitian Lime by using intermodal meristem was done but it was not successful
due to high contamination rates
b) Initiation of taro was done on the 30th of May and a total of 23 meristems were initiated in
MS media from young taro plants: 8 from taro Salani, 9 from Samoa 2 and 6 Talo Fusi.
c) On-going sub-culturing process of in vitro plants widely depends on the numbers of new
plants or suckers produce by mother plants during monitoring period.
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d) This factor widely varies depending on crop or even variety.
e) Most of the plants kept in the USP collection are sub-cultured into MS, but the team is
considering other media recipes to improve number of suckers and improve mass
propagation.


Contamination
a) High levels of contamination are an on-going issue for tissue culture team at USP.
b) The main source of contamination is mold, with some cases of bacterial. It has been
recorded that a lot of the contamination comes from old brittle lids, and therefore the team
discarded and cleaned old lids. However, the main source of contamination is within the
lab, with mold growing on the walls, and behind shelves where our media and collections
are stored (see photos).We suspect that the jars were getting contaminated prior to
subculture.
c) All the media stored in the USP Alafua Tissue Culture Lab has been autoclaved and
eliminated and newly prepared bottles are not being stored on the shelves anymore
d) Reducing the losses due to contamination, the TC team started to implement a regular
rooster to check the collection regularly and removed and autoclaved contaminated
material.
e) Tissue culture team prepared new regeneration media for the laboratory. This was
conducted by the whole tissue culture team and lead by Dr.Elena Martin Avila.



Staff Capacity Building
a) Completed 2 aseptic trainings and 3 on general laboratory methods.
b) Established one trial on a leaf regenerates media (RMOP) 7% agar using Tahitian Lime
leaves and some test for taro leaves and bananas. It was resulted that the trial is too
strong and most plant died, so more experiments need to be performed.
c) Completed some in-house trainings for four Tissue Culture staffs by Dr Martin Avila to laid
the groundwork for the development of a tissue culture laboratory.
d) Completed basic experimental design training for 7 members of the Tissue Culture team in
both MAF and USP Alafua on Thursday 18th May focused on tissue culture techniques,
managing contamination, use of growth regulators and how to plan an experiment.



Experiments
a) Conducted a trial experiment for production of micro tubers for two of our seed potato
varieties. Sometimes micro tubers are used in seed potato production programs in
countries where the relative cost of certified seed tubers is high and labor cost is low.
b) Micro tubers are very small tubers produced in vitro by shoot cultures under specific
inducing conditions and can be easily stored and transported.
c) Tuberisation in shoot cultures can take a long time (4-5 months), but can be accelerated by
adding hormones or altering the culture conditions. The most efficient way to stimulate
tuberisation is to cytokinin and sucrose at high concentration.
d) We tested two different hormones and sucrose treatments as well as a MS control. The explant materials were 10 single internodes of each Irish potato variety in each media
treatment:



Other Activities
a) Completed two very productive consultations with Valerie Saena-Tuia (ex-SPC). During
these meetings Valerie shared her TC expertise and helped in the assessment of changes
that the new TC lab needs, and these recommendations were reviewed and presented to
the SACEP Ccoordinator.
b) Mrs Valerie agreed to carry out in-lab training for the new team in Nu’u once the facility is
finished in a consultancy basis. She also discussed providers, suggesting Ebo’s (New
Zealand) for Tissue Culture jar lids and sigma for chemicals. These providers and other
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Interlab are being contacted for quotes. However, since the lab finalization time has been
delayed, the order has been postponed.
c) The TC team participated in the sorting and planting of 652 plants in the nursery delivered
from SPC/CePaCT on the 21st April 2017, as well as establishing part of that germplasm in
TC to improve the collection.
2.1.4







Irrigation System
Established a new banana plot of ASDIA & Williams at Nuu Crops Station.
Irrigation system was installed for watering of this banana plot to avoid less water capacity.
Data has been collected and recorded on the average water discharges of 250ml per hour
per cubic meter. It was recommended to irrigate the plot for about 10hrs/day.
Irrigation installment was done for Samoa Victim Support Group (SVSG) at Tuanaimato.
Eight drip lines were installed under two protective plastic houses (tunnel houses).
Irrigation system installed for the new plot of Sweet potato at Nu’u Crops Division station.
Since the factor of too much raining and humidity, it is recommended to irrigate the plot for
1hour/day.
Drip irrigation were also for 5 taro plots for important exported varieties, banana plots and
SACEP projects that is done under tunnel houses.

2.1.5 Projects


Development of Risk Management Treatments for root crops from the Pacific Islands
The aim of this project is to reduce the fumigation rates for taro imported to New Zealand
by developing a combined high pressure washing and hot water taro disinfestations
treatment.
This project has three main objectives:
a) To design, construct and install experimental high pressure washing system for taro
b) To define the high pressure washing and hot water treatment parameters required to
disinfect taro targeting mites and nematodes while maintaining acceptable taro quality
c) To demonstrate that a combined high pressure washing and hot water treatment is
effective in reducing mite and nematode infestation rates on taro.
i. Completed a preliminary trial on hot water efficacy trial in 2014. There was a large
amount of hot water equipment delivered including 4 insect water-baths and 2 large
taro water-baths.
ii. This project was carried out on mobile life stages of mites and juvenile nematodes (off
and on taro) and mortality was assessed.
iii. Taro cultivars (SAM1 and SAM2) were treated and left at ambient temperature, and
weight loss and quality were assessed. The result of this study showed 99%-100%
mortality of ‘naked’ mites and nematodes of between 3-4 minutes at 47.5-48oC and in
between 30sec and 2 min at 49-50oC.
iv. In 2015 Plant and Food Research engineers designed and built a “Taro High Pressure
Washer”. There was a trial carried out using the High-pressure washer for two taro
cultivars (Talo Fusi and SAM2) and the taro was stored at standard commercial
temperature for 3 weeks.

v. The project expanded its range on 2016 and another trial carried out to treat the taro
cultivars (Talo Fusi and SAM2) with different range of pressure from 50 to 100 PSI for
10 to 15 seconds and then placed it in storage.
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vi. The taros were treated with hot water treatment of 47. 5, 49 or 50.5oC for 10 to
40minutes and place it in cool storage for assessment in 2 to 3 weeks. a treatment as
a combination of high pressure washing at 60-80PSI plus hot water treatments for the
same duration than the above mentioned, and then place it to storage.
vii. The results were very impressive by cleaning the taro compare to the other
consignment and noted that the high pressure washer also cleaned out rotten tissue
which can harbour pests (snails/mites).

Hot water treating taro

Assessing of both mites and nematodes



Market Linkage – Pilot Project for Vegetables
a) Market linkage project was implemented in August 2016 by the Ministry together with
farmers and SBEC to supply Supermarkets with local produce instead of import produce.
b) The aim is to help subsistence & commercial farmers have a good relationship with the
supermarkets like Ah Liki and Frankies’ so that they can sell their farm produce with good
quality standards requirements.
c) Conducted a survey for specific farmers that are willing to registered under this program,
d) Completed 3 trainings for farmers on methods and proper technologies to plant crops like
carrots and bulb onions, elaborate the meaning of this project, meet with supermarket
managers to discuss what will be done and signed contracts with farmers.
e) Established 3 market linkage farmer groups with their selected team leader on different
location in Upolu.
f) Seeds are distributed weekly to all registered farmers through their team leaders
g) Completed demonstration on methods of preparing and packing of forking carrots, how to
plant carrots and bulb onions by using biodegradable cups, newspapers and pelletizing
seeds using honey bee wax.
h) Conducted field visits to the registered farmers and demonstrate them how to build nursery
using rocks “rock bedding” for vegetable seedlings.
i) A total of 20 rock beddings established on registered farmers land by the market linkage
program



Seed Production for Research Purposes (Grafting of Vegetable plants)- Crops
Research Section initiated Seed production on grafting of Vegetable Plants. The purpose
of this project is to identify which varieties of local vegetables from the cucurbits and
solonaceae families (such as cucumber, tomato, pumpkin and eggplant) can fight against
(resistance) soil born disease also known as bacterial wilt. Once identified, local farmers
can produce seeds from it to perform the grafting process of sensitive vegetable plants
onto resistant rootstocks.
a) Established a trial of grafted tomato on eggplants and eggplants on tomato. The seeds
were sowed and thinned in polythene bags then transplanted when ready. The grafting
process of tomato (scion) onto eggplant (rootstock) was done with specific tools and it was
a success.
b) Maintenance was done by watering the plants, staking, pruning, weeding, get rid of slugs
and snails etc.
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c) A total of 110 plants were displayed and given away to the farmers and displayed during
the Agriculture Show 2016 in Apia
d) Experiment is on-going on cucumber and pumpkin grafting. Grafting of these cucurbit
plants needs higher humidity (80oF) area for the plants to successfully grow.


Evaluation of Different Sweet Potato Variety and Methods of Planting
a) Conducted an evaluation trial to investigate the methods of planting Sweet potato
(Ipomoea batatas) on field and also yield quality and quantity for 7 different varieties
(PH03, CO01, PNG12, TN06, PR02, Purple-orange and purple-purple). These varieties
were from SPC Fiji to be trial here in Samoa land for further experiment.
b) First trial is completed and an on-going work for the second trial. The field layout used for
this project was Split Plot Design.
c) On-going maintenance and management for the second trial using different methods of
planting for investigation to find out which method has the best yield when harvest.
d) The methods applied were round, horizontal and vertical methods. Management and
maintenance still continued for this project until harvest on July 2017 (4 months duration).
e) Irrigation already has been installed for this trial since water was scarce.



Evaluation of Irish Potato Varieties in Samoa - This project aims to determine the best
varieties of Irish potatoes to grow under Samoan condition for import substitution. The
inclusion of potato in Samoa gives farmers more options for wider selection with greater
diversity of food and cash crops. This project was heavily supported by the local farmers
themselves.
to evaluate the yield potential and other agronomic characteristics of introduced Irish potato
varieties and also testing the organoleptic characteristics of each Irish Potato variety
investigated under Samoan ecological conditions.
Five different sites were selected and able to continue for the next phase, including
Tapatapao, Fiaga, Savaia, Afiamalu and Nu’u station. These villages were sited and are in
different elevation and geographical zones. Afiamalu noted as the highest elevation, Fiaga
as the medium elevation, Tapatapao and Nu’u station as low elevation and coastal
elevation for Savaia.
There were 7 Irish potato varieties tested for this project: Bellini, Everest, Safari, Dirosso,
Camel, Labadia, and Amarin. Before the transplanting, the Irish potato tubers were treated
with a fungicide called Cusol and then dried.
Four different sites required man power for land preparation, but the tractor was used to rip
the soil and to prepare the land at Nu’u station.
The spacing for this trial was 0.4m x 0.2m. Seven varieties were planted per plot by 2 plot
each for each variety by except for Nu’u station. Nu’u station has 7 varieties per plot by 2
lines each by four plots.
Most varieties from the other four sites harvested early (2 months) because of early
maturity and affect by soft rot/bacterial wilt. But for Afiamalu site, two varieties reached 3
months harvesting period; that was Everest and Safari.
Overall, Everest was the most outstanding variety compared to the other varieties.
Therefore, the result for this project shows that high elevation is preferable for Irish potato
but not low, medium and coastal elevation.
It was proposed that there will be a second phase of this project and will try out the other 4
varieties (Safari, Amarin, Bellini and Everest).

a)

b)

c)

d)
e)

f)

g)

h)

Irish potato project
initiation
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2.2

DEVELOPMENT SECTION

2.2.1

Nurseries



Distribution of Planting Materials - Crops nurseries continue to play a vital role for
supporting various crops research and development in supplying improved crops varieties.
On-going supply of healthy planting materials to farmers, other government ministries,
farmer’s organisations, advisory training programs and research initiatives focusing on
crops development projects. This is the main source of the cost recovery of more than 70%
of total Crops Division collection. Some major programs are listed below;
 MAF Stimulus package program replanting of coconut, cocoa, and selected fruit trees
 MAF Chinese agriculture development project, vegetable seedlings
 Samoa Federated Farmers Incorporated for cocoa replanting project
 Savaii Farmers Association, taro production of new improved varieties (taloFusi and
Lani) for export market.
a) A new database system has been developed to help with articulating reliable data of
planting materials distribution. The gathered information is crucial in providing estimates on
crop production. The database unit is now central at the PPCD division of MAF.
i. Vegetable seedlings - Cucumber 3,780 seedlings, Lettuce 1,635 seedlings, Carrot
101 seedlings, Green pepper 6,018 seedlings , Beans 2000 seedlings, herbs 1,376
seedlings, Head Cabbage 13,720 seedlings, Pumpkin 248 seedlings, eggplant 3,830
seedlings, kangkong 40 seedlings, Spring onion 372 seedlings, Sweet corn 272
seedlings, Chinese cabbage 151,135 seedlings,Tomatoes 3,226 seedlings
ii. Root Crops - Taamu 64, Talo 65,008 tiapula,Cassava 3070 cuttings,Sweet potato 194
cuttings
iii. Fruit Trees - Abiu 348 seedlings, Mango 175 seedlings, Guava 122 seedlings, Tahitian
Lime 365 airlayers, Jackfruit 5 seedlings, Papaya 832 seedlings,
- Soursop 230 seedlings, Star fruits 466 seedlings, Lemon 80 seedlings, Passion fruit
231 seedlings, Rollinia 127 seedlings, Rambutan 142 seedlings,
- Cashew nut 60 seedlings, breadfruit 65 seedlings, watermelon 169 seedlings, avocado
988,
iv. Spices - Ginger 110 seedlings, black pepper 197 seedlings, turmeric 26 seedlings,
chillie 120 seedlings, Onions 60 seedlings,Vanilla 230 cuttings
v. Plantation Crops - Coconut 983 seedlings, Ava 605 cuttings, Cocoa 39,594
seedlings, Banana 23 suckers
b) Multiplication of Planting Materials
On-going multiplication of recommended crops varieties at Crop nurseries to supply
farmers and crops development projects
i. Vegetable seedlings – Chinese cabbage 261,485 seedlings, Head cabbage 13,334
seedlings, lettuce 2,925 seedlings, tomato 10,250 seedlings, eggplant 5,465 seedlings,
capsicum 3010 seedlings, cucumber 4,710 seedlings, pumpkin 1,143 seedlings,Herbs
1,630 seedlings,Beans 400 seedlings
ii. Root Crops – Taro 28,373 tiapula, Cassava 1,390 cuttings,Coco-yam 150
suckers,Sweet potato 1,450 cuttings
iii. Fruit Trees – Avocado 2006 seedlings, Abiu 617 seedlings, Rambutan 617 seedlings,
Tahitian lime 305 air layers, Orange 480 seedlings, Papaya 297 seedlings, Star fruit
354 seedlings, Sour sop 1289 seedlings, rollinia 1289 seedlings, Mango 569 seedlings,
Breadfruit 569 seedlings,
iv. Plantation Crops – Cocoa 71,293 seedlings, Coconut 5835 seedlings, pineapple 1100
headsets
v. Spices – Black pepper 100 seedlings, Turmeric 100 seedlings
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2.2.2


Export Unit (Atele)
Export Commodities inspected and packed at Atele pack house

Table 5: Summary in the number of fresh taro inspected for quality standards for the
export markets prepared and packed at MAF packing facility at Atele, Ah Liki and Ene Pupi
pack houses
Months

No. of
C ontainers
8

No. of
Bags
(20kg)
4,552

No. of
Taros
packed
85,653

July
2016
Aug
2016
Sept
2016
Oct
2016

Weight (kg)

91,123

Market
Destination
NZ
USA
7
1

6

3,159

59,196

21,265

6

0

9

5,578

97,867

116,301.8

9

0

17

12,257

214,297

244,620.4

16

1

Nov
2016

13

8,976

152,669

174,343

11

2

Dec
2016
Jan
2017

14

9,830

166,595

196,849

14

0

14

10,135

177,689

203,204

13

1

Feb
2017
Mar
2017

9

6,369

108,673

127,805

9

0

18

10,754

175,059

213,512.2

14

4

Apr
2017

15

9,931

160,891

198,040

13

2

May
2017

14

9,336

150,983

188,338

13

1

Jun
2017

14

8,461

142,649

170,163.5

12

2

TOTAL

163

99,338

1,692,221

1,985,564.9

137

14
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Exporter

Sala Sagato, Enosa Faitua, Tunu
Shum, Farmer Joe.
Afano Tosoni, Sala Sagato,
Enosa Faitua, Farmer Joe.
Afano Tosoni, Sala Sagato,
Farmer Joe, Enosa Faitua.
Afano Tosoni, Sala Sagato,
Saolotoga Pupi, Farmer Joe,
Tunu Shum.
SalaSagato, Saolotoga Pupi,
Farmer Joe, Enosa Faitua, Tunu
Shum
AfanoTosoni, Sala Sagato,
Saolotoga Pupi, Farmer Joe.
Afano Tosoni, Sala Sagato,
Enosa Faitua, Farmer Joe, Tunu
Shum, Saolotoga Pupi
Enosa Faitua, Sala Sagato,
Farmer Joe.
Ralph & Katrina Pereira, Enosa
Faitua, Sala Sagato, Tuilaepa
Matafeo, Afano Tosoni, Farme
Joe, Tunu Shum, Joe Annandale.
Ralph & Katrina Pereira, Enosa
Faitua, SalaSagato, Farmer Joe,
Aukilani Tevaga, Tunu Shum.
Afano Tosoni, Aukilan iTevaga,
Enosa Faitua, Farmer Joe,
Viliamu Mafo'e, Sala Sagato.
Aukilani Tevaga, Sala Sagato,
Enosa Faitua, Farmer Joe, Brian
Ah Liki.
11 exporters
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Export

Dest
Breadfruit

Yam

Mashed
Taro

Plantain

Koko

Cassava

Mashed
Cassava

Jam

Date

9-18
Aug 16
5-31
Oct
19 Oct
-7
Nov16
9-15
Feb 16
27-31
Mar 17
7-25
Apr
22-30
May
22May
-8Jun
31May
–
8June
27May21June
22-30
June

Frozen
Taro
(kg)

Ta’amu

Table 6: Summary of frozen commodities inspected, prepared, packed and approved for
export at MAF packing facility at Atele.

9,840

Sua T

Aust

0

0

0

80

0

0

0

0

0

9,590

Sua T

Aust

76

2,312

0

360

0

0

0

0

0

10,770

Sua T

Aust

72

2,000

0

295

0

0

0

0

0

5,000

Sua T

Aust

870

5,210

62

0

470

0

0

0

0

8,050

Sua T

Aust

1,372

900

18

50

488

0

0

0

0

8,405
2,534
13,040

Sua T

Aust

2,224

368

47

180

1,112

15

0

0

0

Risati

Aust

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5,895
2,600
1,455

Sua T

Aust

1,158

2,420

3

300

124

10

0

0

0

Sagato

Aust

932
453

152
192

144
201

0

95

0

0

0

15,160

Vaifale

Aust

0

0

0

0

0

54.2

474
305
52
0

0

0

7,530

Jacinta

NZ

314

1,346

436

0

0

12

160

58

25



a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

f)

Other Commodities Packed
(weight kg)

Other Activities
The substantial development rate in export commodities prepare and pack at Atele packing
house is the main upsurges in the electricity and water consumption.
New developments such as the construction of an air condition room and dirty zone for
processing of frozen commodities a requirement for frozen pathway are now completed at
Atele packing facility.
The installation of new 100watts transformer by EPC is also completed. This will allow for
increase electricity demand of the packing facility. The upgrading in the number of 3 phase
electric blocks are now possible to accommodate exrea containers to be packed at Atele in
the future.
On-going training of MAF staff at Atele pack house to HACCP certification procedures and
standards. Two training workshops completed on documentation, standard procedures and
development of the operational manual. Some interest exporters were also participated.
Atele fruit orchard has been subdivided to allow for the establishment of Agro Tourism
initiative by using the allocated land of more than 10acres to be transformed into a
Botanical Garden Design.
Pathway Assessment Plan for Pineapple from Samoa to New Zealand. A technical study
was completed for assessment of fresh pineapple pathway using Ah Liki’s pineapple
plantation at Tanumapua Farm. A complete scientific report was prepared and submitted to
NZ Biosecurity via local Quarantine Authority for further negotiations on pineapple market
access.
The Tahitian Lime Production Survey 2016 was administered by the Ministry of Agriculture
and Fisheries and was assisted by the FAO Consultant. The survey was initiated to
identify the total number of trees planted with their ages and various propagation methods
used for multiplication of planting materials. It also indicated the productivity which can be
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used as a baseline for further production developments and marketing plans. The main
emphasis highlighted in the Survey is for Samoa to develop the lime industry through the
public private partnership to improve the supply chain in targeting farmers and the ministry
of Agriculture to support the export industry.
g) The survey report is provided to state insights of the Tahitian lime production capacity to
secure a plan whether Samoa could be able to supply a window market in New Zealand.


Collaboration with government and non-government organisations in developing of
vegetable and fruit tree production for food and nutrition security
a) Provide technical advice and planting materials for establishment o vegetable plot and
fruit tree plot for the Samoa Victim Support at Tuanaimato. MAF staff demonstrated
plating of vegetable and fruit trees with good agricultural practices.
b) Completed installation of a tunnel house, a drip irrigation system and planting of
selected leafy vegetables for the Samoa Victim Support Organization.
c) Working in partnership with MOH Nutritional Centre in supplying of fruit trees and
vegetables planting materials for school gardening program and to support national
campaign of “Eating the Rainbow”.
d) On-going support to farmers’ associations SFA & SFFI in supplying of cocoa and taro
planting materials for planting program.
Table 7: Crops Development Staff Capacity Building and Workshop Attended
Name of
Training/workshop
Seminar on Mushroom
Production
Oil Products
Training for Small Island
on Agriculture
Technologies
Fiji Taro Working Group
Taro Farmers Training
ACIAR Taro Cleaner
Pathway end of Project
Workshop
Agriculture and Water
on 9th Berlin
Agricultural Ministers’
Conference.
Federal Foreign Office,
Postharvest Seminar

Country Duration

Name of Staff

Beijing China 2 weeks

Mr.PeteloLepou

Beijing China 3 weeks
Beijing China 3 weeks

Mr.KenetiLeavasa
Mr.Pueata Tanielu

Vanua Levu & Taveuni,
Fiji 2 weeks

Mr Pueata Tanielu

Mr Pueata Tanielu

Berlin Germany 1 week

Mr Pueata Tanielu

California USA 1 week

Mr TanuToomata

2.3

ADVISORY SECTION

2.3.1

Farmer trainings
This financial year ends up with numbers of farmer trainings were executed for the
communities and farmers were selected and invited to participate. However, these
workshops were funded by the SACEP, SPC PAPP, SPC FAO Treaty, IPM/ICM SPC
ACIAR project, ADRA with the support of the local government budget.



Completed five farmer training workshops for SACEP Matching Grant farmers and
individual farmers.
Objectives of these trainings are:
i. To promote new technologies (tunnel house, irrigation systems, heavy tractors, and
rock removal implements) for production of bulb onion and carrots in Samoa
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ii. To enhance MGP farmers on three different tunnel house designs that are available
and used by some of the commercial farmers (Agriculture Store Company, Ricky
Westerlund and Sara Ah Hoy)
iii. To develop farmers understanding on using good management practices (planting
methods, fertilizer application, leaf surgery, irrigation systems and DE suckering) on
growing banana plantation
iv. to trained the participants on harvesting and post harvesting techniques using the
fishing line to cut the finger from the banana bunch, cleaning, grading and packaging
v. to enhance the capacity of the farmers who received the banana planting materials
from South Africa plus the research and extension staff


Completed 1 training workshop for Market linkage registered farmers at TATTE Building on
July 2016. The training was conducted by the SACEP TA, Dr. Julian Velez and two selected
market linkage officer Ms Faalele iLaiti (Crops Division) and Ms Florina Samia (SACEP).
The Objective of this training is:
i. To train Market Linkage farmers on new methods of planting carrots and onion seeds
using degradable cups, pelletizing of seeds,
ii. To demonstrate to farmers ideas of preparing and packing of forking carrots for selling
to supermarkets.



Completed one training workshop for Falealili district village mayors at MAF Poutasi rural
station, on the 26th April 2017. The objective of this workshop is;
i. To promote the service provided by the Crops Division highlighting the main Outputs
from the Agriculture Sector Plan 2016-2020.
ii. To present and make village mayors aware on the taro export pathway
iii. To find out problems & needs of farmers on development of better crops farming
practices.


Completed two training workshops for SafaatoaLefaga village on the 27th April 2017 and
MatautuFalelatai village on May 2017. These trainings were from the request given by the
village councils to the Crops Division as they want to have some understanding on the taro
export pathway process.



Completed one workshop funded by the SPC, FAO Treaty to enhance the capacity of the
research and extension staffs on the process of breeding root crops in relation to the
climate change. This workshop was held on February 2017 and Mr Moafanua Tolo the
SPC Breeder was the resource personnel.



Completed two trainings (1 Upolu & 1 Savaii)on “Vegetable crop production using good
agricultural practices for ADRA which is a non-governmental organization, that works in
partnership with the MAF Crops Division by providing them technical assistance through
training, information and demonstrations.
i. Presentations were delivered by the Principal Crops Advisory followed by
demonstration in the field that was done by the Crops Advisory Officer, Mu Vaamainuu.
ii. First workshop was held at Savaia MAF rural station, for more than 30 farmers from
Lefaga and Safata
iii. Second workshop was held at Apita o Pisaga Methodist Hall at Salelologa and more
than 30 farmers attended.



Completed one field demonstration by the Savaii Crops Advisory Staffs for the farmer
group at Auala Savaii on how to start a vegetable garden, applying good management
practices and also pests & disease management practices.
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Completed one field demonstration by the Savaii Crops Advisory Staff at Savaii for a cocoa
farmer named Steve Tualaulelei at Salailua. Demonstration included was planting of cocoa
using the recommended spacing 10ft x 10ft, cocoa pests and disease management
practices and good management practices eg pruning of cocoa.

2.3.2


Agriculture Stations
On-going maintenance for all stations in both Upolu & Savaii on farm management
practices for the nurseries, tunnel houses and open field demonstration plots.
Stations were used to facilitate most of the farmer trainings, consultations, and field
demonstrations programs by both Crops Division and Animal Production and Health
Division.
One new MAF Crops Division rural station was officially open within this fiscal year at
Matautu Falelatai. It was funded by the Samoa China Technical Cooperation Project during
their Phase lll




2.3.3



2.3.4





Stimulus Package Program
Completed all distribution for cocoa, coconuts, coffee and fruit trees for all SP registered
farmers in both Upolu and Savaii
Completed a five weeks inspection to assess more than 400 plots that were registered and
received their planting materials for the pay-out.
Consultations/Meetings.
Completed seven (7) consultations with village councils of (Poutasi, Vaovai, Safaatoa,
Lotofaga, Salani, Salesatele and Fusi)) to make the taro growers aware of symptoms and
control of the new virus disease that was suspected to affected taro patches in Upolu.
MAF Crops Division acknowledge the assistance and support provided by the village
mayors of the above mentioned villages in working as partnership to control the spreading
of this new taro virus disease by stopping the delivery of planting materials from one place
to another.
Completed one consultation with the STEC and village mayors for the district of Falealili to
discuss and negotiate with coconut farmers on the supply of coconuts to support overseas
markets demand for coconut products in Australia.

2.3.5


Farmer Field School (FFS)
Complete three (3) Farmer Field Schools (1 Falelatai Upolu and 2 Salailua & Salelologa
Savaii) on vegetable production. These farmer field schools were funded under the SACEP
project. Good opportunity for subsistence vegetable growers to improve their knowledge
and skills in producing consistent good quality vegetables to meet the demand of buyers
when they sell their harvest.
a) Total of thirty farmers each with mixture of women, men and youths participated for three
months in each Farmer Field Schools.
b) Certificates of participation were awarded to all farmers who managed to complete the
3months of FFS.
c) Completed 3 field visits by each FFS teams to one of the vegetable growers in Salelologa,
Mr Roger Gidlow at Lalomalava, and to demonstration plots at Asau and Salailua stations
to get them an understanding of practicing good agriculture practices on the vegetable
farms.

2.3.6


Information and Utility center

Publications
a) Leaflets/Brochures - Information included in all crops leaflets are starting from selection of
land, preparation of land, spacing, transplanting, pests & diseases management practices.
These leaflets were produced both in English & Samoan.
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i.

Five new leaflets (Coconut leaflet, Rhino beetle leaflet, Lettuce, IPM on Brassica and
Green pepper) were produced and distributed for advisory trainings, displays and given
out through individual request.
ii. Six old leaflets were updated (Chinese cabbage, Head Cabbage, Cucumber, Beans,
pumpkin, and Banana) based on the crops research trials and recommendation.
iii. There were 3,450 copies of leaflets on crops disseminated during crops advisory
trainings, displays and through farmers request.
b)

Posters/Banners
i. Eight new A3 posters ( Coconut varieties, Rhino beetle life cycle, Crops Services,
Crops Calendar, Pruning of fruit trees, Pollination of Vanilla, Use of growing Mucuna
and Grafting of fruit trees were produced displays and distributed through farmer
trainings.
ii. There were 949 A3 copies of posters on crops management practices distributed
through farmer trainings, schools career days and open days, and ministries activities
on special day’s events e.g. Ag show and PSC day

c)

Manuals/ booklets
i. Completed three updated booklets on Farmers guide in Samoan language on growing
vegetables, Characterization of root crops on yam, cassava and sweet potato were
updated, compile and copies for distribution during farmer trainings, displays, and field
visits
ii. One new booklet on Pests and diseases of Crops was produced based on information
from Plant Health Clinic.
iii. There were 52 manuals and booklets being disseminated through special ministries
special day events, farmer trainings, and through individual request.

d)

Newsletter articles
Fifteen new articles were written on some of the Crops activities that were carried out
during this financial year.



Library visit
There were 54 people who visited the Crops Information /Library seeking for information
assistance for their researches, presentations, schools assignments & agricultural projects
and how to grow different crops.



Television Advertisements (TV Ad)/TV local news
a) There were 5 new releases on crops activities which were aired during the TV local
news
c) On-going TV ads on Crops services, Climate Change and Rhino beetle control were aired
through the packages negotiated by the MAF Crops Division & MAF Policy, Planning and
Communication Division.



Radio Talk Backs – Eight live radio talk back show broadcast through the FM Radio
and 2AP
Rhino beetle control awareness
MAF Rural stations promotion
Taro virus breeding site awareness
Giant African Snail control awareness
Awareness on Crop Division services
Promotion on Taro Export Pathways
Ag Show awareness program

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
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a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

3.









4.






Special Awareness Display/Open Day
Set up five Crops Information booth for Government Ministries & NGOs special day events
MAF Ag Show 2016 both Upolu & Savaii
SROS Open Day 2016
Launching of Water & Forest Day in Samoa (MNRE)
USP Alafua Open Day 2017
MWCSD Mother’s Day Exhibition

CONSTRAINTS
Lack of communication within division section.
Unforeseen urgent activities
Staff involvement with other projects and unplanned activities
Fluctuation in the demand for fruits and vegetable seedlings from time to time
Unutilized HTFA Pathways under bilateral quarantine agreement to exports papaya,
breadfruit and eggplant.
Use of safety gears
Lack of appropriate and advanced facilities, tools and equipments to carry out needed
research activities.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Every staff member should be made responsible in preparing individual reports of his/her
work programmer on a regular basis so that immediate supervisors can compile these
reports into Section/Units/Division reports in a timely fashion to meet deadlines set.
All staff positions vacated by departing staff must be immediately replaced by qualified
personnel to absorb the workloads so as to minimize disruptions to work programmers.
Staff capacity building on both technical and administration issues.
Need improvement in transparency and accountability within the Crops management
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SECTION THREE:

ANIMAL PRODUCTION AND HEALTH DIVISION

1.

OUTPUT DESCRIPTION: To undertake research and development, provide advice on
animal health, and meat inspection services. To enable improvements in livestock
production for subsistence and commercial producers, processors and marketers.

2.

ACTIVITIES

2.1

Increased Livestock Productivity
This activity is spearheaded by the Research and Development Section and with the
supply of weaned cattle sourced from the:1. Togitogiga Farm: nucleus Drought-master beef cattle
2. Le Mafa Farm: Pure FFS
3. Vaea Farm: Dairy cattle, Piggery and Chicken Permaculture Unit

2.1.1

Weaned Cattle Distribution Program
Performance
Measure/Indicator
Weaned calves
distributed

Budget
Standard or
Target

Achievements

Output Manager’s comments on
achievements of the Targets they have
been funded to deliver in FY16-17

172

106

Target Not achieved: target was not
achieved as some cows were culled due to
unproductive reproductive performance
and were replaced with some retained
weaned breeders that were factored in the
sales forecast

Most of the Drought-master heifers imported under the SACEP funding assistance in April
2015 had their first and second calving within the 16/17 FY and most of the heifer calves
born and weaned were retained on farm to replace the culled Drought-master cows from
the old breeding herd. Monthly based muster programs are carried by at the end of every
month not only to update livestock inventories and records, but to collect technical data
used in analyzing individual animal production performance as well as determining animals
for culling purposes.
Overall cattle sales records over the 12 months period reported fifty seven (57) heifers,
forty seven (47) bulls and two (2) weaned steers (total of 106) distributed to 53 cattle
farmers. Six (6) and forty seven (47) of the beneficiaries are in Savaii and Upolu
respectively. Fifty five (55) weaned cattle distributed were progency of the established
nucleus breeding program at the Togitogiga farm.
From the thirteen (13) bulls in the original 2015 imported Drought-masters, three (3) are at
the Togitogiga nucleus farm, one each in eight (8) multiplier farms (3 in Savaii and 5 in
Upolu), one sold to a private cattle farm and one dead.
There were twenty five culled cattle reported sold for human consumption with eighteen
(18) are cows.
2.1.2

Weaned Pig Breeders Distribution Program
Performance
Measure/Indicator
Weaned breeding
pigs distributed

Budget
Standard or
Target
150

Achievements

24
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achievements of the Targets they have
been funded to deliver in FY16-17
Target Not achieved: the 24 breeding
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of the distributed pig was factored into the
delayed construction of the SACEP
funded piggery unit.

 Seven (7) of the nine (9) total culled pig stock sold were sows.
2.1.3

Breeding Chickens Distribution Program
Performance
Measure/Indicator

Budget
Standard or
Target

Achievements

Output Manager’s comments on
achievements of the Targets they
have been funded to deliver in
FY16-17

Breeding Chickens
distributed

50

0

Target Not Achieved: the chicken
breeding stock of the old chicken
breeding unit were all distributed
during the FY 15/16. The number of
distributed chickens target in this
financial year was factored in the
delayed breeding program using the
SACEP funded chicken breeding
facility which has started construction
towards the end of the financial year
under reporting.

The destocking of the old piggery and the chicken permaculture unit were carried out in
advance and in time for the new piggery and the chicken breeding unit to be completed as
well as receiving the imported breeding animals. However, significant delay due to legal
contractual clearance and approval has construction to the delayed construction process.
Thus, the factored breeding program has not taken place during the term of this financial
year.
2.2

Promote Import Substitution and Enhance Food Security
This activity is spearheaded by the Research and Development Section and with the
supply of sheep sourcing from the:(1) Togitogiga Farm: Pure Fiji Fantastic Sheep (FFS)
(2) Le Mafa Farm: Pure FFS
(3) Tanumalala Sheep Farm: crossbreeding Australian Dorper sheep and FFS
(4) Vaea Farm: Dairy cattle; purebred Aust. Dorper sheep

2.2.1

Sheep Development
Performance
Measure/Indicator
Registered Sheep
Units
Breeding
sheep
distributed
Existing
sheep
units expanded
Field visits

Budget
Standard
or Target
15

Achievements

100

119

12

18

12

40

22
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Output Manager’s comments on
achievements of the Targets they have
been funded to deliver in FY16-17
Target Achieved with 22 sheep units
registered and supplied with sheep breeders
Target Achieved with 119 sheep breeders
distributed
Target Achieved with 18 existing/established
sheep units distributed with additional sheep
breeders
Target Achieved with 40 visits completed for
new, existing and multiplier sheep farms
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Table 1: Details of New Sheep Farms Received Sheep Breeders
No.

Farmers

Village

1
2
3
4

Leu Ken Ulia
Leota Kuki Retzlaff
Galuvao Salati Tiatia
Mataio Lotovale

5
6
7
8
9
10

Rev. KF Tu’uau
John Walters
Papalii Niko Lee Hang
Atiogo Auleafe
Itulagi To’omata
Moamoa Theological
College
Fuliese Faifuaina
Total

11

Fiaga
Fagamalo
Sato’alepai
Fusi
Safotulafai
Fagali’i uta
Aleisa
Malolelei
Gataivai
Sala’ilua
Moamoa
Faga

Number Of
Sheep
Female Male
s
s
5
0
3
1
3
1
4
0

Remarks

Upolu
Savaii
Savaii
Savaii

5
0
3
3
3
0

1
1
1
1
1
1

Upolu
Upolu
Upolu
Savaii
Savaii
Upolu

3
32

1
9

Savaii

Twelve (11) new sheep farms with six each in Upolu and Savaii were supplied with 41
sheep breeders. A total of 119 breeding sheep distributed during the FY to sheep farmers
and where 28 were distributed to all 5 registered Multiplier sheep farms with 15 of them
were from the first product of the first ever Dorper and FFS sheep crosbreeding program.
There were 74 culled ram hoggets sold for public consumption as they were not needed for
the ongoing breeding program.
2.3. Promote Capacity Building In The Livestock Subsector:
The Farmers Training and Field Days Program are spearheaded by the Animal Production
Section, and the Veterinary Assistance Program carried out by the Animal Health and
Regulatory Section, whereas both teams combined in the execution of the Husbandry
Training Program for all farmers participated.
Performance
Measure/Indicator
Farmers Training
Husbandry
Trainings
Vet Assistance

Budget
Standard or
Target

Achievements

750

807

90

560

400

652

4

14

Farmer Field Days

2.4.

Output Manager’s comments on
achievements of the Targets they have
been funded to deliver in FY16-17
Target Achieved: 807 total number
farmers trained
Target Achieved: 560 farmers trained
[443 cattle farmers, 58 pig farmers, 20
chicken farmers, 39 sheep farmers]
Target Achieved: 411 clients served from
652 field visits
Target Achieved: 14 farmer field days
completed [2 chicken field days, 2 pig field
days, 10 cattle field days]

Ensure Compliance With Livestock Development Policies:
This program is carried out by the three technical sections within APHD and supervised by
the Animal Production Section.
Performance
Measure/Indicator
Field Inspections
for New Applicants
Field Visits

Output Manager’s comments on achievements of
the Targets they have been funded to deliver in
FY16-17

Budget
Standard
or Target

Achieve
ments

50

70

Target Achieved: 70 new farms inspected

12

189

Target Achieved: 189 field inspection visits
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conducted

2.5

Encourage Farmer Participation in Livestock Farming Activities:
This activity takes account of APHD’s input to the agriculre show and report the number of
field inspections carried out during the event with cattle, sheep, pigs and chicken farms
competitions.
Performance
Measure/Indicator

Budget
Standard or
Target

Achievements

Pig Category
Inspections

120

281

Cattle Category
Inspections

160

320

60

41

160

297

Sheep Category
Inspections

Poultry Category
Inspections

2.6

Output Manager’s comments on
achievements of the Targets they have
been funded to deliver in FY16-17
Target Achieved: 281 registered
competitors inspected in both competitions
in Upolu and Savaii
Target Achieved: 320registered
competitors inspected in both competitions
in Upolu and Savaii
Target Not Achieved: depend on the
numbers of registered sheep farmers as
only 41 sheep farmer registered and
inspected in both sheep farm competitions
in Upolu and Savaii
Target Achieved: 297 poultry farmers
registered and inspected in both
competitions in Upolu and Savaii

Ensure Food Safety and Adequate Meat Quality For Consumption:
This activity is carried out by the Meat Inspection Unit of the Animal Health and Regulatory
Section
Performance
Measure/Indicator
Inspect and certify
local carcasses for
retail

Budget
Standard or
Target
400

Achievements

12

12

1

1

Evaluate
marketing of local
retail meat
Analyze and report
marketing
of
local and imported
retail meat

622

Output Manager’s comments on
achievements of the Targets they have
been funded to deliver in FY16-17
Target Achieved with 222 MSU
produced beef carcasses and 400 non
MSU beef carcasses inspected and
certified
Target Achieved with 12 monthly reports
submitted on retailed local beef
Target Achieved Draft Annual Report
submitted

Table 2: Summary Locally Produced and Retail Beef during 1st July 2016 to 30th Jun
2017
Beef
July2016
June
2017
July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb

Total
No.
Carcasse
s

Weight
Tons

Carcass
Weight
(kg)

137
153
166
173
171
140
138
160

25.0
29.3
33.3
33.4
31.9
25.3
24.7
26.5

183
191
201
193
186
181
179
166

Average
Farm gate price
$/kg
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7.60
7.48
7.70
7.50
7,50
7.30
7.70
7.39

Total
Revenue
1,000 $SAT

180.34
203.93
243.36
232.81
221.74
170.28
189.63
191.54
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Mar
Apr
May
June
Total

192
135
144
165
1,874

33.2
22.2
24.5
29.8
339.1

173
165
170
189
181 (av)

7.50
7.83
7.50
7.30
7.50 (av)

232.34
167.99
176.93
208.10
2,415.00

Table 3: Summary Locally Produced and Retailed Pork during 1st July 2016 to 30th
Jun 2017.
Pork
July-June
2016-2017

Total
No. Carcasses

July
Aug
Sept
Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
June
Totals

2.7

116
146
206
135
136
152
72
139
123
75
88
177
1565

Weight
tons
2,378.18
2,949.00
5,271.95
2,639.10
2,265.91
5,304.09
1,784.86
2,957.95
3,182.68
1,866
1,680.55
2,518.27
34,798.54

Average
Carcass FarmWeight
Gate rice
(kg)
/kg
20.50
7.30
20.20
6.16
25.60
6.80
19.60
7.70
29.80
7.50
28.00
7.30
25.00
6.10
21.28
5.94
25.88
7.04
24.88
6.45
19.10
7.00
14.20
6.60
22.84
6.80

Total
Revenue
1000 $SAT
17,360.71
18,165.84
35,849.26
20,321.07
16,994.33
38,719.90
10,888.00
18,377.39
22,571.60
12,435.94
14,306.97
13,330.40
239,321.41

Encourage Stakeholder Participation in Rural Livestock Development Programs:
Budget
Standard or
Target

Achiev
ements

Output Manager’s comments on
achievements of the Targets they have
been funded to deliver in FY16-17

Consultations

12

12

Target
Achieved:
1
Pig
Farmers
consultation with Fiji’s Goodman-Fielders
representatives, 1 PHAMA organized
meeting with sheep farmers on SFFI on GEF
funding assistance, 2 ACIAR scoping
missions on potential livestock funding
projects , 2 HACCP Australia Audit
consultations on the MSU’s accreditation
plan, 3 each consultations carried out with
sheep and cattle multipliers respectively

TV Programs

5

6

Target Achieved: (3) media release about
new sheep breed (Mamoe Samoa) aired on
TV1, TV3 and TV Upu Mana, (2) media
release on the proposed chicken breeding
strategy aired on TV2 EFKS, TV1, (1) ACEO
participated in the TV1’s Lali Program on the
Agriculture Show 2016-2017, numerous
APHD’s services advertisements aired on TV
as part of MAF’s sponsorship

Performance
Measure/Indicator
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2.8

Awareness Programs on APHD Technical Services
Performance
Measure/Indicator
Career days, open
days,
global
commemoration
days
Improved
animal
nutrition
through
increased access
to
improved
pastures:
Promote
meat
hygiene:
Increased
farmer
access to donor
assistance:
Promote
occupational safety
and animal welfare:
Strengthen LMAC
(Livestock
Management and
Advisory
Committee)
collaboration with
stakeholders:
Encourage
local
production of meat
by-products:
Ensure compliance
with
international
protocols (Animal
Export Certificates)
Ensure compliance
with
international
protocols (IRAs):

3.
3.1











Budget
Standard
or Target
7

Achievem
ents

15

28

2

2

145

613

10

32

6

0

2

2

25

4

4

3

11

Output Manager’s comments on achievements
of the Targets they have been funded to
deliver in FY16-17
Target Achieved: APHD display booth put up on
1 Youth day, 1 PSC day, 1 USP Open day, 1 MAF
Open day, 1 NUS Open day, 1 SROS Open day,
2 MAF AG Shows, 1 SBEC Fair Trade, 2 Meat
Expos
Target Achieved: 28 cattle farms demonstrated
with improved pasture establishment

Target Achieved: 2 Meat Expos completed
Target Achieved: 613 (SACEP MGP intake 3):
391 cattle farmers, 158 pig farmers, 51 chicken
farmers, 13 sheep farmers
Target Achieved: 2 MAF Ag Shows, 1 FM radio
program, 23 AW trainings, 1 new AW leaflet, 5
new AW posters
Target Not Achieved: funding not approved in
the budget

Target Achieved: established new meat
processing units at Frankie's Hyper Market at
Vaitele and Farmer Joe at Siusega
Target Not Achieved: 4 Export certificates issued
(depends on demand): 1 cat to Japan, 1 dog to
Australia, 1 dog to Chile, 1 cat to the USA
Target Not Achieved: 2 IRAs completed: 1 dog
from Italy, pig semen from NZ (depends on
demand)

CHALLENGES & CONSTRAINTS
General Livestock and Meat Sub Sector
Difficult access and time consuming to travel to several cattle farms due to poor plantation
roads and contribute to increase wear and tear in APHD’s vehicles
Poor quality and inconsistent supply of locally produced and available feed ingredients to
feed pigs and chickens especially in the rural villages.
High cost of fresh coconuts and copra meal
Continuing improved pasture establishment neglect in several cattle farms.
Inbred status visualised in several livestock use in breeding programs (pigs, chickens and
cattle).
Cattle farmers applying for cattle from APHD farms demonstrated low effort in investing in
improved pasture development
High volume import meat.
Conflicting livestock and meat data collected from different enumeration programs.
Lack skilled farm labours in applied animal husbandry available at the village level.
Low number of qualified local livestock experts and veterinary scientists graduated from
university or accredited agriculture schools.
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3.2













4.







Risks of worm resistance build up on applied drenching chemicals in sheep
Lack of coordinated pathways in place for farmers and agriculture input suppliers to
improve the installation of convenient pathways to channel the procurement and availability
of priority inputs for livestock farms (sheep drenching chemicals, feeds, etc)
Lack of technology driven farm infrastructures establishment such as stockyards and
recommended on farms to move and handle livestock as recommended.
APHD Services
Delayed response from the Togitogiga cattle nucleus farm and multiplier farm program to
produce sufficient F2 cattle breeding stock to serve growing farmers demand on improved
cattle genetics.
Insufficient quality cattle stock available to cater the demand of the SACEP’s Matching
Grant Program.
Delayed recruitment of a qualified Farm Manager for Togitogiga Farm.
Low adoption of the MSU technology and delay in development towards the establishment
of the abattoir.
Poor working conditions in the APHD’s animal research facility available to carry out feed
trials for pigs and chickens.
Insufficient new research information on local livestock and animal feed experience to
update extension information use in technical training program for farmers.
Veterinary diagnostic laboratory lack recommended equipments and technology.
Time consuming agriculture show event and question on positive impact in developing the
livestock sub sector (free range pigs and chickens).
Low rate of technology adoption on trained technology and practices (reflected on AH
increased field case attended, low number of farmers growing sufficient cassava as an
animal feed source, etc).
Insufficient supply of improved local feed ingredients for livestock (brewers spent grains
and fish wastes available in Upolu only).
No quality meat producing technique in practice to improve competitiveness and quality of
local produced meat (no fattening program, tough retail beef steak).
Negative feedbacks and support from stakeholders towards initial animal welfare regulation
promotion.
Delayed implementation and realisation of new piggery, poultry shed and pig slaughter
house funded by SACEP.
RECOMMENDATIONS
APHD to continue maintaining technical support and assistance at an optimum level on the
development of cattle and sheep multiplier farm program to become produce sufficient
breeding livestock to meet farmers demand.
APHD to use Cattle and Sheep Multiplier Farms already being identified to assist in
breeding and distributing improve breeding stock to farmers.
Government consider establishing policies to raise public awareness in the negative
impacts of unsustainable slaughtering of productive breeding animals to serve the
fa’alavelave markets.
Considering availability of sufficient funding to undertake animal and feed research on local
produced feed ingredients
Provide sufficient funding to conduct regular livestock census in every 5 years or taking
one within the each sector plan’s timeframe.
Government to consider ways to keep our livestock scientists in the country from migration
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SECTION FOUR:

FISHERIES DIVISION

1.

OUTPUT DESCRIPTION - To undertake research, monitoring and reporting that will assist
in promoting community involvement in coastal fisheries and aquaculture, provide
investment in commercial fisheries and adoption of sustainable fisheries practices and
promotion of aquaculture.

2.

ACTIVITIES

2.1

COASTAL FISHERIES

2.1.1


MANAGMENT
Village Fisheries Management Plans: A total of 4 new village fisheries management
plans were approved by village councils after wider participation and consultation meetings
with other village sectors (Table.1). Additionally, three other villages, Fagalii, Matautu-uta
Lefaga and Sapapalii undertook consultations with the Fisheries Division which resulted in
the reactivation of activities in their respective management plans. The programme has
now worked in 109 villages (62 Upolu and 47 Savaii) with approved village fisheries
management plans.
Table 1: Series of consultations conducted in 4 new villages within this FY2016-2017
Village
1st Fono
Group
Final Fono &
Fish reserve
meetings
Plan approved
established
Salei’a
8/8/2016
24/8/2016
3/10/2016
26/10/2016
Foailuga

23/3/2017

28/3/2017

27/4/2017

Lealaoalii
Faleasiu
Salimu Fagaloa

29/8/2016

6/9/2016

21/9/2016

21/9/2016

13/2/2017

21/2/2017

7/4/2017

8/6/2017



Sixth monthly reviews of the village fisheries management plans: The purpose of this
review was to determine the success and progress of implementing activities listed for both
Fisheries Division and the fisheries management advisory committee on behalf of the
village. There were 31 management plans reviewed within this fiscal year (14 in Savaii and
17 in Upolu) with 29 villages scored more than 70% (Table.2) a good indication that most
villages were aware and have the ability to manage and support their own coastal fisheries
resources.



Village Fisheries Bylaws: The facilitation process to develop and revise all village bylaws
has been thoroughly conducted in five villages within this fiscal year. The main purpose of
the process is for every village bylaws to be consistent with the provisions of the Fisheries
Management Act 2016.



Review of the CBFMP: Fisheries Division with the assistance of the FAO conducted a
comprehensive review of its Community Based fisheries Management Program (CBFM).
The review objectively aimed at assessing the effectiveness and the impacts of the CBFMP
on managing coastal fisheries resources as well as on the lives of Samoan communities.
The review process included discussions with the Samoa Fisheries staff, meetings with
randomly selected communities (Salua-tai, Tafatafa, Savaia, Luua, Asau and Lefagaoalii)
in Upolu, Manono and Savaii (27th February – 10th March 2017). The final report (dated
18th April 2017) was presented by the consultant to the Samoa Fisheries Division and FAO
Staff with the intention that these results and listed recommendations of action will enable
the Samoa Fisheries with the support from FAO to implement relevant and necessary
measures in order to improve the CBFMP in Samoa.
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Table 2: Results of six monthly reviews of management plans conducted in the FY
2016/2017
Village
1

Fogapoa

21/7/2016

92.3

17

Siufaga i Faga

Review
Date
01/02/2017

2

Auala

27/7/2016

69.5

18

Fagalii

15/02/2017

88.4

3

Fagamalo

28/7/2016

91.9

19

Faleapuna

16/02/2017

79.1

4

Fatuvalu

29/7/2016

77.5

20

17/02/2017

93.7

5

Fasitoo tai

9/8/2016

76.1

21

Siufaga
Falelatai
Savaia

02/03/2017

93.7

6

Matatufu

19/8/2016

86.5

22

03/03/2017

88.4

7

Vailoa Aleipata

24/8/2016

93.7

23

Salua tai
Manono
Lefagaoalii

07/03/2017

89.8

8

Asau

26/8/2016

89.3

24

Vaisala

07/03/2017

88.1

9

Sapini i Faga

2/9/2017

91.7

25

Poutasi

15/03/2017

30

70

Vailuutai

7/9/2016

88.5

26

Sapulu faleasiu

28/03/2017

93.7

11

Tafatafa & Matavai

15/9/2017

93.7

27

Tafagamanu

28/03/2017

82.6

12

Papa i Puleia

23/01/2017

87.6

28

29/03/2017

92.7

13

Vaimaga i Fusi

24/01/2017

90.2

29

29/03/2017

93.8

14

Salimu Salelologa

25/01/2017

87.8

30

Matautu tai
Lefaga
Matautu uta
Lefaga
Fuailoloo

30/03/2017

94.7

15

Luua i Faga

31/01/2017

76.9

31

Lealaoalii

31/03/2017

88.8

16

Asau

31/01/2017

91



Review Date

Score%

Village

Score%
80.1

Fish Reserves Monitoring: A total of 16 fish reserves were assessed for this financial
year 2016 – 2017, exceeding the number of actual sites which should be monitored
according to the Fisheries Division yearly plan. Five new sites have joined and engaged in
the CBFMP activities to manage their coastal fisheries resources. There were also 11
reassessments of existing fish reserves including sites that has been reactivated and
relocated. An average coverage of 38.3% of live corals was able to obtain from the overall
summaries of the data collected. This has a 1.7% decrease trend in contrast with the sites
assessed in the previous year as most sites this fiscal year were dominated by hard corals
and abiotic groups (figure.1). There were more than 20 reef fish species observed and
recorded from the 16 fish reserves assessed. Some of the sites have similar species
dominating the lagoon such as humbug damsels (Dascyllus aruanus), blue green chromis
(Chromis viridis), black damsels (Neoglyphidodon melas) from the Pomacentridae family
with a total of 700 individuals ranging from average sizes of 4-8cm (figure 2).
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Figure 1: Substrate coverage of all assessed sites for FY16-17
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Figure 2: High abundance species/biomass from the 16 fish reserves.
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Ciguatera (fish poisoning) algae sampling: The detection of the dinoflagellete that
triggered fish poisoning is a bi-annual activity undertaken by the inshore section. For many
years, the Fisheries Division has been monitoring the reefs of several districts in an effort to
identify the presence of the ciguatoxin. For the past few years, moderate counts of
Gambierdiscus toxicus was identified from algae sampled from the reefs of Siumu in 2012
but it has not reached the stage where it could cause severe contaminant of the reef. During
this fiscal year, two bi-annual samplings of algae were conducted at the reef habitats of
Fagaloa, Mulifanua, Manono, Lefaga, Siumu, Tafua, Fagamalo, Safune and Falealupo. The
results signified safety of these reefs from the presence and concentration of the G. toxicus.
Various macro-algae were uproot from the reefs of the aforementioned site and were
undergoing laboratory analysis. These samples consisted mainly Padina gymnosperm,
Turbinaria sp, Halimeda capiosa, and Halimeda macroloba.
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2.1.2

Coral Replant Monitoring: Coral replanting and monitoring continues to focus on
rehabilitating deteriorated reefs and coastal habitats. For this fiscal year, 4 sites in the
island of Manono (Apai, Lepuiai, Faleu, Salua) were monitored to observe the
effectiveness of the program.
DEVELOPMENT



Coastal Fish Aggregating Devices (FADs) fabrication: There were five complete units
of coastal FADs firmly constructed and fabricated during two weeks practical training
workshop coordinated by the SPC. Over 20 participants successfully certified from the
training included participants from Samoa Fisheries, Tokelau and American Samoa. These
FADs will be deployed in the next fiscal year.



Inshore Fishery Landings: The market landings survey are conducted three days a week
at the Apia Fish Market, Fugalei Agricultural Market and Salelologa Market whereas the
roadside (from Apia to Faleolo) is once a week. The total estimated volume of coastal
fisheries seafood landed and traded domestically for this fiscal year 2016-2017 was 153.71
metric tonnes and valued at ST$2,235,122.37 which was 3% increase from last year’s
volume and 5% decrease in value. Table 3 and 4 detailed the inshore market landings in
major groups and in market outlets.
Table 3: Total annual market landings of major inshore seafood groups (FY 2016-2017)
Group

Est_Price

Est_Wt_Kg

Est_Wt_Mt

%
Value

%
Weight

Average
price
(SAT$)
per kilo

CRUSTACEAN

SAT$80,571.74

3127.25

3.13

3.60

2.03

$25.76

ECHINODERMS

SAT$13,674.92

7631.22

7.63

0.61

4.96

$1.79

SAT$1,370,738.74

113957.51

113.96

61.33

74.14

$12.03

SAT$33,791.17

13143.60

13.14

1.51

8.55

$2.57

OTHER

SAT$142,305.52

7254.23

7.25

6.37

4.72

$19.62

PROCESSED

SAT$594,040.28

8596.74

8.60

26.58

5.59

$69.10

SAT$2,235,122.37

153710.56

153.71

100.00

100.00

FINFISH
MOLLUSCS

Table 4: Total annual inshore market landings by market outlets (FY 2016-2017)
Group
Apia Fish Market
Fugalei Agriculture
Market
Roadside
Salelologa Market

Est_Price

Est_Wt_Kg

Est_Wt_Mt

% Value

% Weight

SAT$1,164,648.91
SAT$373,424.92

90,911.03
8,979.73

90.91
8.98

52.11
16.71

59.14
5.84

SAT$488,918.50
SAT$208,130.04

39,789.51
14,030.28

39.79
14.03

21.87
9.31

25.89
9.13

100.00

100.00

SAT$2,235,122.37

153,710.56

153.71

On a monthly basis, the volumes recorded were stable with a slight drop in February 2017
whereas the values fluctuated within the range of SAT$145,000 to SAT$230,000. The
changes of the trend within the months may be due to social occasions and events
happening around the country such as Teuila Festival (Sept), Easter holidays (end Marchearly April) and Mother’s day and Church conference (May). The data (figure 3) revealed
that these months generated more than SAT$200,000 with volumes of about 14mt – 16mt.
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Figure 3: Estimated volumes and values of inshore fisheries market landings by
monthly for FY2016-2017.
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In comparison to the past 12 years, this fiscal year had the highest volume of inshore market
landings recording an increase of 7mt compared to last year’s catches. In terms of value, this
fiscal year recorded less value compared to past years (Figure 4).
Figure 4: Estimated volumes and values of inshore fisheries market landings in the
past 12 fiscal years (FY2004-2017).
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RESEARCH
Sea Cucumber grow-out trials: The Blue Pacific Co. Ltd was granted a sea cucumber
aquaculture license in October 2015. This authorized the company to establish a sea
cucumber hatchery facility at Apolima Island under strict supervision by the Fisheries
Division in monitoring all activities. In August 2016, the operators of the hatchery requested
technical assistance in releasing the first lot of juveniles to grow out cages installed at Apai,
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Manono Island. The sea cucumber grow out was set up in August 2016 and approximately
~1300 sea cucumber juveniles ranging from 4 – 10mm were released into two 6 x 4m
cages and ongoing weekly checks were carried out by the Inshore and Aquaculture
staffs.The Fisheries Division undertook continuous sampling to observe the growth rate of
the juveniles. These juveniles are the result of spawning broodstock of brown sandfish
(Bohadschia vitiensis), hairy blackfish (Actinopyga miliaris) and leopardfish (Bohadschia
argus).
Two cages were installed and mounted to the substrate at Apai at a depth of about
10meters not too far from shore. The first cage shows good growth and propelling length
during the ongoing monitoring whereas the second cage showed slow growth.(figure 5). In
December 2016, the data revealed stunted growth of cultured sea cucumbers. In January
2017, cage 2 juveniles disappeared by leaving cage 1 with some but not much. Then in
February 2017, all juveniles disappeared from the 2 cages and many environmental and
biological factors contributed to their loss.
Figure 5: Monitoring data for sea cucumber grow out at Apai Manono-tai



Sea-grape trials at Toloa Hatchery: The seaweed project (Diversification of seaweed for
Pacific Industry) funded by ACIAR through the technical assistance provided by James
Cook University started in 2011. The objectives of the project is to determining the
feasibility of culturing the Caulerpa racemosa and Caulerpa chemnitzia in Samoa,
development of a new income generating form of aquaculture for coastal communities and
increase capacity for Samoa Fisheries in culturing seaweed/sea-grape. The project
identifies the two species (C. racemosa and C. chemnitzia) of sea-grape growing in
different habitats both Upolu and Savaii Islands. It also provides farming technique and
methodology to culture and farm the edible species to sustain both the resources and
fisheries with maximum yield. The culture idea is to introduce sustainable harvesting
techniques which can enhances the quality o the resource to local markets and it is
environmental friendly.
Sea-grape (limu fuafua) is a local delicacy that is slowly becoming hard to find. It has been
noted and observed by the Inshore Fisheries market data that limu harvest from the wild
and transferred to market (after cleaning process) outlets is now sold at an average price of
$18.26 with an estimated volume of 7.1 metric tons for this financial year of 2016 – 2017.
For this fiscal year (FY16-17), three stockings were undertaken at Toloa hatchery with very
limited biomass which can only fill 1 tray (2x1m) within a 3000ltr tank. The biomass density
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was collected from the Toloa beachfront zone where C. racemosa naturally grown. These
trials were done in September 2016, February and March 2017. The outcome of the
restocking was unsuccessful due to many contributing factors such the water quality and a
marine gastropod mollusk also known as sacoglossan (a sea slug) which grows and feed
on the sea-grape. These sea slugs live by ingesting cellular contents of algae including
sea-grape. Therefore, the project team will continue work on this trial and improve systems
for a good growth of sea-grape biomass within the hatchery facility.


Palolo rising and market landing surveys: During this fiscal year 2016-2017, palolo
rising surveys were carried out at the usual sites such as Matautu Lefaga, Salamumu and
expanded to cover Tuialamu Aleipata which has not been surveyed for many years due to
shortage of staff. The predicted dates for palolo rising fell on the 23rd of October and 22nd of
November, however the survey dates covered either a day before or a day after and/or
both days. So the team carried out the survey at the selected sites on the 22nd and 23rd of
October and 21st, 22nd and 23rd of November. Overall, this year did not witness a good
palolo rising and catch at the common palolo sites compared to last year (2015). This
mainly based on the fact that there was no heavy palolo rising during either months of
October and November and also revealed from the market landing data which were
relatively low.
From 2007 to 2016 at survey sites, there continues to be a common pattern of “heavy”
palolo rising occurring only during odd-numbered years i.e. 2009. 2011, 2013 and 2015
(figure 6). Based on this pattern alone, it was predicted that no heavy rising would occur
this year at Matautu Lefaga (even-numbered year), and this was in fact happened. It is
clearly that the palolo rising strongly coincide with the third quarter moon phase (7th night
after the full moon) and quite commonly during the low tide or an outgoing tide. This year
(2016), there was a huge drop in palolo market landings compared to last year (figure 7).
The decline in volume of palolo bundles sold dropped by 82%, whilst the drop in the value
of palolo bundles was 77% and containers 98%. This major decline in palolo market
landings this year coincide with the weak emergence as predicted for palolo rising this year
(small trace to medium rising at surveyed sites).
Figure 6: Number of palolo field surveys conducted each year and their respective palolo
rising results (nil, small trace, medium or heavy), 2007-2016.
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Figure 7: Palolo market landings 2007-2016 by volume (bundles only) and value (containers
and bundles

The volume (kg) for palolo landings sold in containers (include bottles, barrels, etc) from
2007-2014 were unavailable.
2.1.4

COMMUNITY AWARENESS AND INFORMATION DISSEMINATION



Fisheries Quarterly Newsletter: Four issues of our Quarterly newsletter were timely
produced and disseminated to all stakeholders. These are also available at the MAF
website: www.maf.gov.ws



Open and Career Days: Fisheries Information booths were set up at open and career
days held by other Ministries and Institutions including the PSC Day, USP – Alafua, SROS
and NUS as well as the MAF Agriculture and Fisheries Show.



Village workshops: Training workshops for communities were carried out based on
requests from villages. Workshops varied from topics such as aquaculture activities
(maintenance of giant clams grow outs, tilapia), fish reserves outcomes, regulations and
other fisheries related topics. These were Gagaifolevao (17Jan2017), Fagalii and
Faleapuna on the 18 Jan 2017. The training held at Gagaifolevao was on fishing
techniques for gill and set nets supported by the ADRA rehabilitation program. The other
two were supported by their SGP-GEF funded project to build the capacity of the
communities and raise their awareness on managing their fisheries and marine
environment.



UNDP GEF Small Grants Program: Four villages (Satafao, Sapapalii, Faletagaloa and
Faleapuna) received funds from the UN Small Grants project to improve and promote
sustainable fisheries development and management at their respective locations. Fisheries
Division provides technical assistance and support to these village communities with the
implementation of approved projects and activities.



MAF Agriculture Show: The MAF hosted 2 Agro-Shows for the fiscal year in Upolu (Oct)
and Savaii (Dec). Invited participants were mainly for the farmers and fishers to
participate either in the competitions or exposed their goods for sales at the venue set out
for two days at each site. Fisheries stakeholders of over 100 from communities and church
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groups under the CBFMP, tilapia farmers, alia-vessels owners’, schools, students and
general public were able to compete in any of the 10 fisheries competitions.
2.2

AQUACULTURE

2.2.1

DEVELOPMENT



Giant clam grow-out and distribution: A total of 5 newly established giant clams’ growouts and 4 existing giant clam grow-out sites were restocked during this FY16-17. In total,
1938 juveniles Tridacna derasa were distributed and monitored on a quarterly (3-monthly)
basis (table 5). The Fisheries Division currently has a total of 25 brooders at the Savaia
village owned fish reserve for safekeeping. Three grow-sites were deactivated, two in Upolu
and one in Savaii due to poor management the cause of the mortality and loss of giant
clams.
Table 5: Tabulated results of the distribution event that was conducted in the FY
Restockin
g/Initial
stocking
Restocked
sites

Sites
initially
stocked

Active Giant Clam
grow-out sites
Savaia Lefaga
Matautu-tai Lefaga
Tafagamanu Lefaga
Fuailoloo Mulifanua
Sapulu Faleasiu
Lealaalii Faleasiu
Piula Theological
College
Matareva Beach
Resort
Saletoga Sands
Resort & Spa
Total

Date of
establishment
in FY16/17

# of GC stock
from the
spawning

2006/2007/2015/2017
2013/2017
2010/2017
1999/2017
2017
2017
2017

14-Feb-17
29-Mar-17
28-Mar-17
30-Mar-17
28-Mar-17
31-Apr-17
4-Apr-17

240
200
240
203
240
200
215

2017

29-Mar-17

200

2017

4-Apr-17

200

Date of initial
stocking/restocking

1938



Toloa marine multispecies hatchery: There was no giant clam spawning activity
conducted during FY16-17 due to sufficient number of juvenile clams remaining from the
FY15-16 spawning for distribution as well as limited space to hold another spawning. This
was in line with the proposed plan of the hatchery construction of 6 new cement raceways
added to the existing 3 already in place with a security fence along the coastal side of the
compound. This construction work of upgrading the hatchery was supported by the World
Bank under its cyclone recovery assistance. Thus will give enough space to increasing
production and for rearing and culturing marine multispecies for restocking and reef
enhancement purposes.



Tilapia farming: During this fiscal year, 6 new farms were established in Upolu for FY 16-17
(table 6) and one existing farm has been reactivated made up the total of 60 active farms in
Samoa (51 Upolu & 9 Savaii). About 48 farms are individually (family) owned, 6 government
and non-governmental organizations, 2 church youth groups and 4 communities. The types
of ponds are varies amongst the farms including cement ponds, earth ponds, plastic tanks
and tarpaulin covered ponds.



Tilapia production: The estimated annual production of tilapia for FY2016-2017 was about
4334.4 kg. There were 3 artificial breeding of tilapia using the incubator system produced
5418 frys. A total of 3232 frys were distributed to newly established and existing farm (table
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6). In terms of quarterly sampling and monitoring, 104 fish samplings conducted during this
fiscal year with an estimated number of 36,270 fish in all ponds sampled; therefore a total
production of tilapia fish from the farms was estimated at 129.99mt.
Table 6: Fish distribution for Initial stocking and restocking
Newly Established Farms for FY 16-17
Name

2.2.2


Date of
Establishment
27-Oct-16

Number
of Ponds
2

19-Oct-16

1

Initial Stocking

Tavita Fono

Mulifanua

Peivi Taifau

Malae, Faga

Etene Meredith

Matautu

1-Nov-16

2

300 not included in the
total distribution as frys
were supplied from
Aleki’s farm
300 not included in the
total distribution as
pond was stocked from
the wild.
20

Saogapolutele
Brown
Bismarck Fruean

Lona Fagaloa

31-Jan-17

1

60

Tufuiopa

17-Feb-17

1

156

Malaeafoa
Auelua

Maagiagi

28-Mar-17

2

85

Name



Village

Total
Fish Distributed for Restocking for FY 16-17
Village
Date of restocking

321
No.of fish stocked

th

2000

th

Alii ma Faipule

Satoalepai

24 Oct- 16

Vaifale Soe

Leauvaa

28 Oct -16

318

Suisamoa
Mataafa
Aumua Toeaso

Leulumoega

28th Oct -16

25

Toamua

28-Sep-16

55

Alofa Fong

Tiapapata

1-Nov-16

100

Faanana Seilala

Lotofaga

7-Mar-17

413

Total

2911

Grand total

3232

Site assessments and on-site training: A total of twenty nine (29) tilapia site assessments
have been conducted, 22 in Upolu and 7 Savaii. These assessments determined the
feasibility of a site for tilapia farming and appropriate pond type for the development. As a
result, 6 new farms established and constructed ponds and in operation during this fiscal
year, whilst the rest are still on hold due to unforeseen circumstances including the
unavailability of funds. On-site trainings were conducted at these sites on pond design, pond
construction and basic tilapia husbandry upon distribution on fingerlings.
RESEARCH
Giant clam experiment Phase 2: This experiment was to investigate the most efficient and
effective settlement method for juveniles at a feasible density in 4 different natural giant clam
grow-out sites. There were 3 sites selected for this experiment such as Savaia, Tafagamanu
and Sapulu Faleasiu, where each site was assigned a total of 240 juvenile clams (T.derasa)
and arranged on different substrates and densities. This work is coordinated by one of our
JICA Senior Volunteer, Mr Kunihiko Masaki who is working closely with our Aquaculture
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Section. The outcomes of this experiment will be presented in the next fiscal year annual
report.


Mullet Research: Mullet is one of the species listed in the Aquaculture Management and
Development Plan 2013-2018 as a priority species and a most expensive fish species
exposed for sale at the local market outlet. A feasibility study was carried out in the last fiscal
year (FY2015-2016) in Satoalepai Lake on the potential to farm mullet; however Samoa
Fisheries and SPC are working on sourcing resources and personnel for this work. Samoa
Fisheries continued to work on mullet research coordinated by Mr Shozo Yamamoto another
JICA Senior Volunteer on identifying and confirming the mullet species found in Samoa and
determined which species suitable for culturing. From this research, there are 5 mullet
species found in Samoa (grey, fringelip, squaretail, acute-jaw and large scale) and the most
suitable ones for aquaculture were grey, bluespot and flingerlip mullets. The advantages of
culturing these 3 species were their tendency to grow fast and reach good size within six to
eight months. Further work on culturing and frys collection methods will be further discussed
with SPC and other relevant organizations.



Tilapia Cage Culture for Satoalepai Community: The tilapia cage culture trial at
Satoalepai Village continued restocking with 2000 frys after the 1st harvesting on the 25th
August 2016. These fish have been raised in net cages with daily feeding and care by the
village fish farm committee, under the guidance of Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries staff
working in collaboration with the Secretariat of the Pacific Community (SPC). The trial is part
of a four year project on improving community based aquaculture in Samoa, funded by AusAID through the Australian Centre for International Agriculture Research (ACIAR). It was the
first time that open-water cage culture of fish has been tried in Samoa. The project mainly
focused on improving tilapia aquaculture in Samoa in response to the Samoa Aquaculture
Management and Development Plan (2013-2018). Since the project’s inception, one of its
activities was setting up cage culturing of tilapia at the village of Satoalepai, Savaii in
November 2015. After 6-8 months, the fishes have reached their plate size of an average
weight of 200-250g. Therefore, the Fisheries Division staff in negotiations with the village
mayor together with the project team from SPC, set the date for harvesting in August 2016.
There were more than 1800 fishes harvested from 2 cages of about 200-250g. This was one
of the project milestones in achieving its goal of improvement technologies and increase
livelihoods for the people of Samoa.



Freshwater eel research: Eels are important in Samoa as one of the delicacy and in the
Polynesian myth and legend as in the story of “Sina and the Eel” and the coconut tree. The
study of freshwater eel in Samoa was conducted by Samoa Fisheries and 3 different bodies
including the joint-effort of SPC and Dr Pierre Sasal (French Polynesia) in identifying the eel
species found in Samoa in Aug 2016. Following that, was the interest extended from the
University of Salzburg, Austria in early 2017 to carry out eel tagging studies by attaching so
called pop-up archival satellite transmitters (PSAT) which enable the team to track the
migration routes and presumed spawning area for Anguilla marmorata, Anguilla megastoma
and Anguilla obscura. These are the 3 species found in Samoa. Results from this study will
be presented in the next fiscal year’s report. Then Samoa Fisheries with the support from
JICA Senior Volunteer Mr Shozo Yamamoto, carried out a preliminary study on species
distribution and abundance of freshwater eels in Samoa.
The abundance of eels was surveyed in 10 major rivers and basins in Samoa with the
number estimated by counting eels frantically jumping out from their shelters using an
electric current as a stimulant (electro fishing). More than 400 eels were recorded in these
surveys, and 11 silver eels were sampled.
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Eel density (number of eels/100m in river basin) was estimated to be 2 to 17 individuals, the
mean was 7.8 individuals, and varied depending on each river and its basin. Eel density was
higher in large rivers where the water always flows and in deeper sites with many shelters,
and was lower in shallow rivers where the water decreases in the dry season and in sites
with high fishing pressure. The density seems to be influenced by the size and structure of
rivers, amount of food organisms, and fishing pressure. Distribution and stomach contents
were examined using eels sampled by spear fishing at Leafe River with high eel density. A.
megastoma was found in the upper and fed on nothing. A. marmorata had priority in the
middle and fed on Macrobrachium sp. A. obscura was found only in the lower and fed on
small shrimps and crabs. This research paper was presented at the Indo Pacific Fish
Conference in Tahiti by JICA Senior Volunteer and Samoa Fisheries staff.
Table 7: Survey Rivers and Basins for Freshwater Eel

Survey rivers and the basins
No. River and others/ Length Altitude Slope Survey basins(m)
(Km)
(m)
(%) Upper Middle Lower
Name
1 Murivai stream
6.5
570
8.8
200
2 Vaigafa stream
5.95
316
5.3 100
Fagatoloa river
16.1
805
5.0
100
3 Namo river
11.6 1080
9.3
600
4 Mataloa stream
12.6 1090
8.7
500
300
5 Leafe river
10.4
765
7.4 400 200/700 300
6 Sataoa stream
4.9
405
8.3
200
500
2
7 Afulilo dam
316
(500m )
2
8 Saleia pond
2
(300m )
9 Asaga river
100
10 Vailoa Palauli river
820
100

2.3

OFFSHORE FISHERIES

2.3.1

MANAGEMENT



Oceanic Fisheries Management: Activities implemented for the development and
management of tuna fisheries are guided by the Tuna Fisheries Management Plan 20172021 and the Tuna Fisheries National Monitoring, Control and Surveillance Strategy 20162020. This involves the implementation of various MCS tools which are reported in the later
part of this report.



Commercial Fisheries Management Advisory Committee: The Commercial Fisheries
Management Advisory Committee (CFMAC) was established in recognition of the
important of a multi-sector approach in the management of Samoa's commercial fisheries
to ensure its long-term sustainability in both biological and economical sense. The
committee is chaired by the Minister responsible for MAF and membership is comprised of
relevant government institutions and members of the fishing industry. There were 3
meetings carried out for this fiscal year deliberating inter alia additional management
measures for sharks including landing prohibition on certain shark species, launching of the
tuna management and development plan and FAD Project, review of CF-MAC membership
and developments in the management of south pacific albacore in the pacific region.
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2.3.2

DEVELOPMENT

•

Fish Aggregating Devices: The FAD program is one of the developments by the Ministry
to assist fishers (particularly alia fleet) in reduction of their operational costs and
improvement of catch rates. The sourced FAD materials arrived in June 2017, fabrication
and deployment will commence in the next fiscal year.



Ice Making Machines: The ice making machine service runs throughout the year to provide
flake ice for fishermen around Upolu and Savaii islands. This promotes good preservation of
catch and ensuring good quality fish to reach the consumers. For Upolu, ice making
machines are operated at Siumu, Apia, Mulifanua and Salelologa for Savai’i. The Apia and
Salelologa ice machines remained operation throughout this fiscal year whereas the other
two machines in Siumu (July 2016) and Mulifanua (April to June 2017) broke down in a few
months but were later fixed and back in full operation.

2.3.3
•

MONITORING, CONTROL & SURVEILLANCE
Long line fishery landings: Total estimated catch from long line operations this fiscal year
was 2385 metric tons where 48% was caught by domestic fleet and 51% by foreign fleet. For
the domestic fleet alone, catches peaked in July 2016 and June 2017 (Figure 8). Domestic
fleet catches along the months within this fiscal year reflect the seasonality of the albacore
where it peaks in June and again towards the end of the year. Foreign fleet catches were
highest in the month of June and May in 2017.
Albacore (66%) remains the dominant fish species in the catches followed by yellow fin tuna
(23%) and big eye tuna (4%). Table 8 tabulated other species caught by long liners in
Samoa's Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). In comparison to the last fiscal year of 2367
metric tons, long line catches have increased by 0.7% which has no significant difference to
last fiscal year estimated catches.
Figure 8: Estimated long line catches by monthly within the FY 2016-2017
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Table 8: Estimated long line catches (MT) in Samoa's EEZ by species, by fleet within
FY2016-17 (captured from log sheets)
FISH NAME

FISH SPECIES

ALBACORE

Thunnus alalunga

BARRACUDAS

Sphyraena sp.

BIGEYE

Thunnus obesus

BLACK MARLIN

DOMESTIC (MT)
763.83

FOREIGN (MT)
811.19

0.01
44.96

51.55

Makaira indica

3.83

2.00

BLUE MARLIN

Makaira nigricans

3.80

27.64

BLUE SHARK

Prionace glauca

0.05

GREAT BARRACUDA

Sphyraena barracuda

0.22

GREY REEF SHARK

0.05

LONG FIN MAKO SHARK

0.02

DOLPHINFISH

Coryphena hippurus

4.45

MAKO SHARKS

Isurus sp.

0.01

MOONFISH

Lampris guttatus

0.07

OCEANIC WHITETIP
SHARK
OILFISH

Carcharhinus
longimanus
Ruvettus pretiosus

0.09
0.04

1.96

MOONFISH

Lampris guttatus

1.29

5.42

OTHER FISH

0.14

POMFRETS AND OCEAN
BREAMS
SAILFISH (INDOPACIFIC)
SCOMBRIDS
SHARKS
(UNIDENTIFIED)
SHORT-BILLED
SPEARFISH
SILKY SHARK

Istiophorus platyperus

0.08

0.56

0.58

0.08

SKIPJACK
STRIPED MARLIN
SWORDFISH

0.11

4.81

0.04
14.48

22.04

Tetrapturus audax

1.44

0.81

Xiphias gladius

2.06

6.94

5.49

3.90

13.23

21.16

301.49

252.92

1161.69

1223.32

TUNA (UNIDENTIFIED)

YELLOWFIN

0.02

0.01

Tetrapturus
angustirostris
Carcharhinus
falciforms
Katsuwonus pelamis

WAHOO

10.20

Acanthocybium
solandri
Thunnus albacares
TOTAL

Note: there were some pending log sheets submissions from domestic fleet when the analysis was
produced

•

Purse Seine Fishery (US Treaty Boats): Samoa is a signatory to the multilateral treaty on
fisheries between the government of the United States of America and Pacific Island States.
This treaty allows United States purse seine fleet to fish in Pacific Island States EEZ
including Samoa under an agreed rate for each day fished. For this fiscal year, the US fleet
caught an estimated volume of 2045 metric tons in Samoa’s EEZ. Bulk of this total catch
(captured from log-sheets) was skipjack comprising of about 84% (1720mt) of the catch,
yellowfin tuna 272mt and bigeye tuna 48mt.
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Domestic Market Landings: For this fiscal year, the estimated volume of landings traded at
the domestic markets (Apia and Salelologa fish markets) was 286 metric tons and valued at
ST$2million. Bulk of the landings were catches from troll fishing about 89% while the rest
were catches from long line and bottom fishing (Table 9). Dominant fish species landed this
fiscal year was that of skipjack and yellow fin. In terms of value the humpback snapper and
blue spine unicorn fish had the highest price per kilo which ranged from ST$26-ST27.
Details on other species landed are elaborated in Table 10.
Table 9: Estimated landings at domestic markets by fishing method within 2016-2017
FISHING METHODS

EST. WEIGHT (MT)

BOTTOM FISHING
LONG LINE
TROLLING
TOTAL

EST. PRICE (ST$)

10.71
21.16
254.53
286.40

189,431.52
319,600.14
1,909,931.90
2,418,963.56

Table 10: Fish species landed at domestic markets by weight, value and average
price per kilo within 2016-17
FISH NAME

FISH SPECIES

EST.
WEIGHT (MT)

EST. VALUE
(ST$)

AV.
PRICE/KILO

ALBACORE

Thunnus alalunga

5.78

106,172.51

19.27

BATFISH

Platax orbicularis

0.01

57.14

4.89

BIGEYE BARACUDA

Sphyraena forsteri

0.17

1,639.49

13.11

BIGEYE TREVALLY

Caranx sexfasciatus

0.04

536.38

13.99

BIGEYE TUNA

Thunnus obesus

0.24

5,493.64

19.81

BIGSCALE SNAPPER

Pristopomoides
multidens
Macolor niger

0.80

14,886.14

20.86

0.01

237.50

23.42

0.03

967.50

26.15

BLACK BREAM
BLUESPINE
UNICORNFISH
BLUESTRIPE
SNAPPER
CORAL TROUT

Naso unicornis

0.01

147.79

23.78

Plectropomus spp.

0.02

368.48

18.79

DOLPHINFISH

Coryphena hippurus

8.40

44,308.65

7.99

EMPEROR

Lethrinus variegatus

0.15

2,611.90

17.69

FLOWER SNAPPER

Pristipomoides zonatus

0.01

195.00

19.25

GIANT TREVALLY

Caranx ignobilis

0.19

2,980.79

16.64

GREAT BARRACUDA

Sphyraena barracuda

0.22

2,650.72

12.61

GROUPER

Epinephelus maculatus

0.16

2,677.33

20.11

HUMPBACK SNAPPER

Lutjanus gibbus

1.55

42,156.36

27.75

LONGNOSE EMPEROR

Lethrinus olivaceous

2.11

32,686.51

18.24

LUNAR TAIL
GROUPER
MACKEREL TUNA

Variola louti
0.07

1,214.89

20.09

Euthynnus affinis

0.93

3,995.11

4.07

ONESPOT SNAPPER

Lutjanus monostigma

0.16

2,251.63

17.31

RAINBOW RUNNER

Elagatis bipinulatus

0.20

1,833.45

9.36

RED BASS/TWINSPOT

Lutjanus bohar

0.01

190.00

21.25

SHORT TAIL SNAPPER

Etelis carbunculus

0.24

4,611.30

22.98

Lutjanus kasmira
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SILVERJAW JOBFISH

Aphareus rutilans

SKIPJACK

Katsuwonus pelamis

219.65

SOLDIERFISH

Myripristis violaceus

0.01

STONE'S SNAPPER

Paracaesio stonei

VARIGATED EMPEROR

Lethrinus variegatus

VLAMINGI'S
UNICORNFISH
WAHOO

Naso vlamingi
Acanthocybium solandri

YELLOW OPAKAPAKA

Pristipomoides flavipinnis

YELLOWFIN TUNA

Thunnus albacares

YELLOWTAIL
SNAPPER

Pristipomoides auricilla
TOTAL

3.46

52,065.30

16.12

1,564,675.56

7.31

65.21

11.52

0.78

6,494.80

11.76

1.11

19,780.61

18.35

0.00

27.00

11.69

0.24

5,159.99

21.85

0.31

7,558.31

25.44

39.28

486,961.01

13.33

0.03

494.82

21.80

286.40

2,418,152.82

-

2.3.4


FISH EXPORTS
Non-Commercial Export: A total estimated volume of 4.70mt of variety of fish species
were exported overseas for family consumption. Around 94% of this amount was
comprised of fish species from the coastal areas particularly in the lagoon and outer reef
slopes. The remaining percentage was comprised of processed/bottled seafood, fresh
chilled tuna and pelagic fish from the local market outlets and commercial fishing
operations. The majority of these non commercial fish species and processed seafood
were exported to New Zealand and occasionally to Australia.



Commercial Export (Tuna): The estimated tuna exports for commercial purposes for this
fiscal year was about 4 million tons valued at ST$29 million. Bulk of this was exported to
American Samoa, mainly frozen albacore for cannery. This was followed by exports of
fresh chilled tuna to Japan and Fiji mostly by-catches species such as wahoo, dolphin fish
and moon fish. Table 11 detailed other export destinations.
Table 11: Estimated weight and value of pelagic exports by destination
DESTINATION
New Zealand (Auckland)
United States (California)
China (Hong Kong)
United States (Los Angeles)
American Samoa (Pago pago)
Fiji (Suva)
Japan (Tokyo)
TOTAL

EST. WEIGHT (MT)
141,926.94
15,163.09
77,510.74
74,741.62
3,459,908.69
322,912.85
673,620.99
4,765,784.92

EST. VALUE (ST$)
1,517,046.77
184,195.22
370,151.00
1,918,529.54
19,611,316.82
1,286,052.21
4,896,215.31
29,783,506.86

In terms of fleet export, the foreign fleets have contributed much to the increase of exports
in both volumes and value within this fiscal year (figures 9 and 10).
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Figure 9: Estimated weight of export for foreign and domestic fleet on a monthly
basis within FY 2016-2017
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Figure 10: Estimated value of export for foreign and domestic fleet on a monthly
basis within FY2016-2017
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LICENSING
Fishing vessels license: For this fiscal year a total of 80 licenses were issued to vessels to
fish in Samoa's Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ). Details by vessel class category are
tabulated in Table 12. There was no fishing vessel licensed under the Class B category of
11-12.5 meters in length. The overall estimated revenue collected from vessel licenses was
SAT$491,300.
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Table 12: Number of licenses issued to fish in Samoa's EEZ this fiscal year
CLASS
CATEGORY
CLASS A

VESSEL LENGTH
Up to 11 m

NO. LICENSES
ISSUED
59

CLASS C

>12.5 - 15 m

1

SAT$ 5,500

CLASS D

>15 - 20.5 m

3

SAT$ 24,000

CLASS E

>20.5 m

3

SAT$ 30,000

CLASS F

>20.5 m

14

US$ 210,000

80

Est. SAT$ 491,300

TOTAL

REVENUE GENERATED
SAT$ 11,800



Fish Processing Establishment Licenses: Two fish processing establishments (Apia
Export Fish Packers and Apia Deep Sea Fishing Company) had their licenses renewed
within this fiscal year.

2.3.6

SURVEILLANCE ACTIVITIES
Surveillance activities are critically important in ensuring control of commercial fishing and
related activities in Samoa’s Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) and ports. It provides various
tools that would assist fisheries officers in determining whether fishing vessels that are
licensed to fish in our EEZ and operated out of our ports are adhere to their terms and
conditions.



Vessel Monitoring System (VMS): Foreign Fishing Vessels that are registered under the
Forum Fisheries Agency (FFA) vessel register and are in the Western and Central Pacific
Fisheries Commission (WCPFC) Record of Fishing Vessel are monitored under Samoa’s
VMS when it enters Samoa’s EEZ. This is important so license and unlicensed foreign
fishing vessels could be distinguished and targeted against the authorization to fish in
Samoa’s EEZ and the terms and conditions of such authorizations.



Foreign Fishing Vessel Boarding Inspections: A total of 218 boarding and inspection
(BI) were carried out on foreign fishing vessels that were coming to Samoa’s port for
unloading or transshipment of fish. The BI is a tool to ensure that foreign fishing vessels’
catches are properly documented and not associated with any activity that would
undermine the conservation and management of tuna fisheries resources.



Transshipment Authorization and Monitoring: A total of 44 transshipment
authorizations were issued to foreign fishing vessels for transshipping their catch in the
Apia port. There were 39 transshipment operations carried out during the first half of this
fiscal year with only 5 occurring in the last half. These transshipments were monitored to
ensure proper validation of the transshipped catches so it would not undermine the
information of catches from fishing vessels that are very critical for tuna stock assessment
work.
The overall volume of fish transshipped in Samoa’s port during this fiscal year was
estimated at 2824.6mt generating a revenue of SAT$88,000 from transshipment fees.

2.3.7


ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES
Fisheries Enforcement Approach and Area of Coverage: Fisheries enforcement
operations were targeting the main fish market in Apia on undersized fish and invertebrate
and egg bearing lobsters selling and exposed for sales. The other market outlets such as
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the road sides and super markets were also visited as these where considerable volume of
locally harvested fish and invertebrates sold. Enforcement operations also focused on
commercial fishing vessels to prevent illegal, unregulated and unreported (IUU) fishing
activities.


Investigations of violations: Four non-compliance incidents were investigated and
resulted in the preparation of case files for prosecution. Three of the cases involved the
selling of undersized crabs and reef fishes. There were no incident arising from commercial
fishing operations and all active vessels were issued with license to fish in Samoa’s EEZ.

2.4

FISH MARKET OPERATIONS
The core function of Fish Market operations is to maintain a clean, hygienic, safe and
accessible market place for fishers/vendors and the public to trade seafood produce for
consumption through the implementation of HACCP Principles. In addition are the following
duties for the fish market operational staff members;



Promoting awareness on basic seafood safety practices with fishers/vendors such as
storage of seafood in ice from capture to point-of- sale to the consumer.
Monitoring of quality of seafood intended for sale.
Regular cleaning of Fish Market place and fish processing plant house on a daily basis.
(Monday to Sunday)
Operation of the Fish Market and processing plant house on a daily basis.
Fish Market Staff also support and assist other sectional activities including; monitoring,
enforcement inshore and offshore fisheries market landings data collection.
Collection of table rent fee of SAT$10.00 per usage.
Clean underground drainage once a week (Sunday) to maintain the cleanliness and for
hygienic purposes.








On weekly sales, Sundays continued to be the busiest times for the fish market operations
as the number of vendor increased therefore more revenues collected as compared to
Monday being the slowest and less sellers, as sometimes the leftover produce from Sunday
would be re-exposed for sale.
The fish market opening hours are as follows;

2.5
2.5.1
2.5.2
2.5.3
2.5.4
2.5.5

Mondays - Fridays

0600hr
1500hr

to
to

1500hr
1700hr

Working Hours
Cleaning and Sanitation

Saturdays

0600hr to
1200hr to

1200hr
1400hr

Working Hours
Cleaning and Sanitation

Sundays

0400hr
0800hr

0800hr
1200hr

Working Hours
Cleaning and Sanitation

to
to

TRAINING AND MEETINGS
Training Course on Fish Seed Production and Feed Development for Developing
Countries, 10May – 8th June 2017, Wuxi China.
Bilateral Training on Prophya & Laminara Farming, 3 – 24th May 2017, Xiamen China.
Training Course on Mariculture and Aquatic Products Processing & Marketing for
Developing Countries, 11May – 5th July 2017, Xiamen China.
Sustainable use of fisheries resources through diversification of fisheries based livelihood
in Island Countries, 26th Sep 11th Nov 2016 Okinawa Japan & Kadavu Fiji
Training Course on Tilapia Breeding & High-yield Farming Techniques for developing
countries, 10 May – 18 July 2017
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2.5.6

2.5.15
2.5.16
2.5.17
2.5.18
2.5.19
2.5.20
2.5.21

China-South Pacific Fifth Agriculture Technical Training Course Foreign Economic
Cooperation Centre of Ministry of Agriculture, 1 – 15 July 2016, Beijing China.
Training Course on Mariculture, Aquafeed Production & Disease Control & Prevention for
Developing Countries, 5May – 29 Jun 2017, Xiamen China.
Pacific Islands Fisheries Officer Course, 16Mar – 14July 2017, Nelson New Zealand.
Training Course on Mariculture and Aquatic Products Processing & Marketing, 11May –
5July 2017, Xiamen China.
Good Practices on Co-Management for Costal Fisheries, 18Jun – 20Aug 2017, Yokohama
Japan.
Fisheries Policies and Management Plans Writing Workshop, 23 – 25 May 2017, Auckland,
New Zealand
CITES Oceania Regional Workshop, 29th May – 2nd June 2017, Nadi Fiji
Training on Biosecurity of Aquatic animals, 24 – 28 April 2017, Noumea, New Caledonia,
Towards effectively managed coastal fisheries resources, 10 – 13 April 2017, Papeete,
Tahiti
Fisheries Trade and Policy Investment at FFA – Solomon Islands.
Task Force on Sustainable Economic Return for Fisheries- Samoa
Fish Aggregating Devices workshop – Samoa
Coastal Fisheries legislation workshop
PIFs WTO Training – PNG
Seminar on Coastal Biodiversity Protection for Asia and the Pacific – China
Tevaka Moana Fisheries Policy and Report writing workshop – New Zealand

3.

CHALLENGES

2.5.7
2.5.8
2.5.9
2.5.10
2.5.11
2.5.12
2.5.13
2.5.14





4.

Staff turnover has been a major challenge for the Fisheries Division during this fiscal year.
Operational Budget limitation continues to limit the Division’s implementation of activities and
depend on the external funding however, some of the activities were not able to be funded
from these as they have specific criteria.
The ability by existing structure to successfully perform mandate as well as fulfilling Samoa’s
obligations to regional and internal Fisheries Agreements and Arrangements.

RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that priority should be given to an institutional review and strengthening
programme. This involves reviewing current Fisheries structure and position within MAF
based on functions and national fisheries aspirations.
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SECTION FIVE:

POLICY, PLANNING & COMMUNICATIONS
DIVISION

1.

OUTPUT DESCRIPTION - To investigate and develop policy advice on domestic and
international primary production, trade conservation and bio-security issues. To provide
timely reports on marketing and other primary industry sector issues.

2.

ACTIVITIES

2.1

POLICY SECTION

2.1.1 TRADE

Periodic local and international market trends to support the Marketing Information System
(MIS) analyzed;

Bi-monthly market analysis in correlation to Meteorological data provided;

Six (6) MIS Newsletters highlighting market issues for crops, livestock & fisheries enterprises
published and disseminated;

Represented MAF and contributed to the implementation of activities for the National
Working Committee on Trade Arrangements;

Contributed to technical and development issues of Samoa National CODEX Committee
through MCIL and MOH;

Contributed to the WTO by providing notifications on domestic support and export subsidies
and International Trade issues through MFAT;

Identify strategies and assist in the preparation of Policy advice on international trade issues
and national trade objectives for the development of primary industries.

Represented the Division in the PHAMA project’s working group meetings, field visits,
workshops, etc;

Worked closely with the Samoa Bureau of Statistics on agricultural statistics. (eg- Coconut
Tree Survey.. etc..)
2.1.2 SECTOR PERFORMANCE

Applied research and analysis to develop policy options and recommendations on issues
relating to food security, climate change and disaster resilience undertook;

The consultation processes for the review of the Agriculture Ordinance 1959 and other
Acts/regulations governing the MAF and sector partners coordinated and contributed;

Representative in the World Bank-SACEP working group particularly the implementation of
activities assigned to the PPCD (e.g. the cost and benefits of certain agricultural crops for
import substitution) done;

Information on agricultural commodities through international questionnaires (FAO, APCC,
ICO) evaluated and updated;

Updated the Farm Management Manual with the addition of two (2) new commodity profiles
especially those highly imported fruits and vegetable;

Assisted researchers, scholars and consultants on data and information requests using the
database, reports and other publications;

MAF representative in the Trade, Commerce and Manufacturing Sector Working
Committee’s meetings, seminars, workshops, etc actively participated;

MAF representative in the SMSMCL (Strengthening Multi-Sectoral Management of Critical
Landscape in Samoa) Project Working Committee.

MAF representative in the PARTneR Project (DMO-MNRE) which aims to tailor the
Riskscape tool for application to disaster risk management (DRM).
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2.1.3 DATABASE

Conduct Geographical Information System (GIS) mapping for the Tahitian Lime Survey
carried out by the Crops Division in collaborations with PPCD to identify the locations of
Tahitian lime farmers.

Conduct divisional trainings on the importance and usage of GPS for the GIS provided.

Monitored the database system to store and manage information on the multiplication and
distribution of planting materials for the Crops Division;

Prepare and circulate Quarterly Reports on Distribution, Multiplication, Purchase and Sales
of Planting Materials for the Crops Division.

The Fugalei Market Database on domestic market prices (average prices of goods and the
quantities supplied on a monthly basis) updated and updated on MAF’s Website.

Update database on GDP to analyze the performance of the Agriculture Sector compared to
other sectors;

The database on Agriculture Imports (quantity in kilograms, CIF Value) and Exports(quantity
in kilograms and Sum of FOB) data updated.

Designing the database for APHD’s Meat Data (monthly basis) and assisted with data entry,
tabulations and other processes with regards in querying the data.

The designing and updating of SACEP databases assisted by the Database Officer;

The compilation and tabulation of data collected for the Agriculture Show.

Data requirements of the Ministry were met through liaising .with the Samoa Bureau of
Statistics (SBS)

Assisted FAO National Consultant on his mission on improving Agricultural Statistics in
Samoa as the basis for better agricultural planning and policy making, and for

monitoring our Agriculture Sector Plan.

2.2

Also assisted our FAO consultant in compiling the Strategy for the Development of
Agricultural Statistics in Samoa 2017-2020.
PLANNING

2.2.1 PLANNING

The monthly monitoring of divisional activities as outlined in their implementation plans, and
compile report for the EMT;

The Divisional Annual Plans and Implementation Plans formulated.

The implementation of divisional activities including development projects and micro projects
at the Ministerial Level monitored and evaluated.

The formulation and compilation of Divisional Performance Framework for FY2015/2016 for
submission to the Ministry of Finance assisted.

Assist in the coordination, facilitation and implementation of activities as outlined in the
Agriculture Sector Plan 2016-2020

Perform secretarial roles for Agritourism Committee Taskforce, Agriculture Sector Plan Subs
and Steering Committee Meetings, including preparation of meeting documents and logistics
arrangements.

As MAF representative in other Sector’s Sector Plan Annual Review and workshops

Facilitated and coordinated the launching of Agriculture Policy Bank in conjunction with the
SPC PAPP project.
2.2.2 PROJECT COORDINATION

The Inter-Ministries Project coordination:
i.
The counterpart role in the implementation of agriculture related projects such as
theMNRE ICCRIFS Project, SMSMCL MNRE Land Management Project, and the
Youth project with the MWCSD.
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2.3



COMMUNICATIONS
Twelve (12) Faailoa Newsletter issues produced, published and disseminated – monthly.
Maintenance of Information publications and assist students and stakeholders with
information required.
Coordinated special outreach programs – PSC Day, NUS & USP Open Day, SROS Open
Day, MNRE- Water and Forest Day & MWCSD Mother’s Day Exhibition
Compilation and Publication of MAF’s Annual Report 2015/16 for the Cabinet’s approval and
updated to each Financial Year.
FIVE (5) TV Contracts (1 at SBCL, 3 at SQBC and 1 at EFKS TV) for airing MAF’s
advertisements, notices, panel discussions coordinated and signed;
One(1) Radio Contract (Talofa FM) for Radio Talkback show broadcast every Tuesday
morning coordinated and signed
Facilitated and assisted the production of eight (8) new and revised awareness
advertisements including Agro Show registration and competition for Ministry Divisions and
Agriculture Shows for both Upolu and Savaii
Registered farmers for Agro show competitions and overall maintenance of the entries list of
both Savaii and Upolu 2016 Show.
Secretariat to Agriculture Shows (Upolu and Savaii), World Food Day and Open Day
Committees








3.


CHALLENGES AND CONSTRAINTS
High staff turnover and the delay in the recruitment process which led to an overload of work
for the remaining staff.
There was a huge overlap of staff duties and responsibilities, especially with the Agriculture
Sector Plan Coordination and other Ministry activities such as the Agriculture Week and
World Food Day celebration, and the Stimulus Package program.
Worked towards a tight budget for Awareness Programs due to budget cut thus limiting the
planned activities.



4.




RECOMMENDATION
Speed–up the staff selection and recruitment process to assist with the overload and
overlapping duties and responsibilities.
Should approve the proposed budget for Awareness Programs.
Need more In-country training for existing staff.
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SECTION SIX:

CORPORATE SERVICES DIVISION

1.

OUTPUT DESCRIPTION: To conduct research and analysis, develop best practice
policies and systems in the areas of human resource management, financial management,
administration, asset management, records management and information technology.
Facilitate effective implementation and compliance with relevant legislations, policies and
directives of the Government of Sa moa.

2.

ACTIVITIES

2.1

HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT SECTION

2.1.1


Ongoing Activities:
Providing efficient and effective policy advice and analysis based on requests from various
divisions in terms of restructuring and salary reclassifications;
Management and implementation of the Recruitment and Selection process;
Coordination and formulation of MAF performance management systems;
Coordination of Induction courses for newly recruited employees;
Investigate and report on staff grievances and appeals to relevant authorities;
Coordination of travel logistics for official trips for MAF employees;
Coordination of nominees to local trainings.







i.

Overview of the Ministry Workforce:
In this Financial Year 2016-2017, a total of 394 positions were approved within the Ministry
budget. The graph below outlines the number of employees according to each category
such as Contract, Permanent, and Term/Temporary (also includes Wage Workers/Casual
workers).
Figure 1: The Ministry’s Workforce Employed in the Financial Year

In addition, from the 394 employees, a total of 278 consists of males (which comprises an
overall of 71%) whereas females only consists of 116 (which involves only 29% of its
workforce).
Compared to the previous Financial Year 2015-2016 the total number of employees have
decreased by a total of eighty one (81).
ii. Recruitment and Selection of Employees
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A total of ninety-eight (98) appointments made within the Ministry in this financial year and
is summarised in the below table and is also confirmed from the Quarterly Report
submitted to the Commission as part of HRM requirements.
New
Appointmen
ts
4
5
7
9

Promotions
7
0
0
2

New
Contract

Reappointment
Contract

1
1
1
2

1
0
0
0

Transfers
0
0
57
0

Extension of
service
0
0
1
0

Moreover, a total of six (6) contract appointments which includes one (1) on the ACEO
level contract re-appointment and five (5) contract new appointments. In addition, a total of
ninety (90) appointments made for Permanent employees including twenty-five (25) new
appointment, seven (7) promotions, one (1) extension of service, and fifty-seven (57) whom
were transferred from wage workers basis to permanent employees in January 2017.
Appeals to appointments made
Only one appeal case noted in this Financial Year within the Crops Division which lead to
the re-advertisement of position.
iii. Employee Turnover:
Throughout this Financial Year as compared to the previous years, turnover have
decreased quite dramatically from a total of 115 in FY15-16 to 54 in this Financial Year.
The graph below outlines the turnover trend for the Ministry as aforementioned compared
to the previous Financial Year.
Figure 2: Trend in Staff Turnover during the Financial Year
80
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40

36
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6
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1
Contract
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FY15/16

Term/Temporary

FY16/17

In addition, from the total of 54 thus includes a total of three (3) End of Contracts, thirty-five
(35) Resignations, two (2) Dismissals due to Poor Performance, one (1) Retirement, and
thirteen (13) other terminations made for wage workers.
iv. Working Conditions:
There were four (4) cases noted in this Financial Year on Breaching the Code of Conduct
whereby three (3) employees were warned accordingly and one (1) terminated upon
dismissal from service.
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In addition, a total of two (2) grievances received thus cases were referred to relevant
divisions of the Ministry for constant mentoring of employees involved.
v. Capacity Building:
a. Local Trainings in Samoa:
 Divisions have their own awareness conducted for its employees and stakeholders
on services provided which is the role of Advisory Sections in each Technical
Division both in Upolu and Savaii.
 HRM plays a crucial role in identify training needs of employees. This data is
expected to be gathered from the Performance Appraisal Plans which in turn will
help in planning of capacity building in house trainings.
 Additionally, a total of fifty-six (56) employees were given the opportunity to attend
local trainings which includes a total of fifty-two (52) who attended the Ministry
Induction Course and four (4) who were nominated to attend trainings provided by
the Commission from time to time.
b. Overseas Trainings:
 There is a great need for HRM in collaboration with relevant divisions to actively
engage and see whether trainings offered are of value to the Ministry and ultimately
considering the costs and benefits of such trainings to our economy as a whole.
 Within this Financial Year a total of 108 employees attend overseas trainings,
workshops, seminars, conferences, and meetings. In addition, a total of seventythree (73) were permanent employees while nine (9) were contract employees.
 Furthermore, the Ministry also had the chance of sharing these opportunities with
its stakeholders and partners such as representatives from other Ministries (namely
Ministry of Police (MOP) and Ministry of Foreign Affairs & Trade (MFAT)),
representatives from the village communities, farmers and fishermen, and other
organisations such as the Scientific Research Organisation of Samoa (SROS) and
project consultants.
 Table below outlines the numbers of representatives per each category according
to specific divisions of the Ministry and others as aforementioned. It is also noted in
this table that most overseas travel falls within the Fisheries Division.
Table 2: Number of Staff attended the local and Overseas training
No.
EMPLOYEES

PERMANENT

CONTRACT

APHD
CEO OFFICE

6

6

0

4

1

3

CROPS

18

17

1

CSD

3

2

1

FISHERIES

38

36

2

PPCD

4

3

1

QUARANTINE

9

8

1

OTHERS

26

NA

NA

DIVISIONS

TOTAL

108

73

9

During this Financial Year, the most trips falls within the month of May as noted in
the below table.
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Table 3:

Number of Overseas Trips by The Ministry Staff

Month & Year
(FY16/17)
Jul-16
Aug-16
Sep-16
Oct-16
Nov-16
Dec-16
Jan-17
Feb-17
Mar-17
Apr-17
May-17

Overseas trips
22
15
9
15
15
1
3
7
13
18
49

Jun-17

11

 List of training providers and/or organisations whom has provided funding for the
attendance of MAF’s employees as follows:
1)

2)
3)
4)
5)

6)
7)
8)
9)
10)

Asia-Pacific Association of
Agricultural
Researh
Institutions (APAARI)
BMEL – GFFA
Government of China
Commonwealth
Veterinary
Association
Economic
and
Social
Commission for Asia and the
Pacific (ESCAP)
Food
and
Agriculture
Organisation (FAO)
Fisheries
Forum
Agency
(FFA)
SPC (Secretariat of the Pacific
Community)
Global Forum for Rural
Advisory Services (GFRAS)
Indian Technical & Economic
Cooperation (ITEC)

11)
12)
13)
14)
15)
16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)
22)
23)

Japan
International
Cooperation Agency (JICA)
Ministry of Foreign Affairs &
Trade (MFAT), NZ
Korea
International
Cooperation (KIC)
Polynesian Cultural Centre
(PCC)
PRIMRIS
Co-assistant
University of the South Pacific
RPFSC
SIAP
STDF
World Trade Organisation
(WTO)
TVN Finance
United Nations (UN)
United States Coast Guard
World Bank (WB) through
SACEP Project

From these overseas travel, every employee is expected to submit a written report to the CEO
and a copy to be submitted to the Office of the Public Service Commission. Moreover,
employees are to apply the knowledge and skills obtained to their respective roles and
functions within their specific divisions.
vi. Future Initiatives/Plans:
 It is the hope of the HRM Unit to establish an officer position to assist with the
Recruitment and Selection process for the Ministry. This in fact, have been planned for
the next Financial Year in order to minimize complaints regarding the prolong process
of RnS for the Ministry in the future.
 In addition, monitoring and evaluation visits will also be an ongoing work for HRM Unit
which was started in this Financial Year and will continously implement so in the future.
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2.1.2


ADMINISTRATION SECTION
Customer Service
 MAF was again recognized and awarded for coming 1st in Excellent Telephone Customer
Service twice in a row which was conducted by the Office of the Public Service
Commission.



Records Management
 Administer the Central Records Registry by creating personal files, file classification and
labeling and registering of files in accordance with departmental records management
procedures.
 Ensuring the safe keeping of records at all times as well as the proper management of
old records and closed files.
 In charge of mail circulation, receiving and dispatching and ensure that any errors such
as misplacement or lost mail/correspondences are resolved in a timely manner.



Payroll & Personnel
 Compiling of the Ministry’s personnel budget and estimated costs for FY16/17.
 Oversee the Payroll & Personnel for the Ministry such as;
i. Check and recalculate all overtime and allowances.
ii. Prepare stop notices to ensure that there are no overpayments in salaries.
iii. Ensure the proper and efficient distribution of pay-slips for all staff for both Upolu and
Savaii.
iv. Raise TY15s to record new appointments, allowances as well as termination and
resumption of duties.
v. Effective and frequent follow up with the Ministry of Finance and the Office of the
Public Service Commission; payroll payments and allowances to ensure that they are
process within the next pay period.
 35 Employees whom applied for payment of Long Service Leave, but were only entitled
to 50% due to insufficient savings and the last 50% to be paid out in FY17/18.
Figure 3: Number of Staff received the Long Service Leave Benefits
QUARANTINE

CROPS

APHD

1
6

FISHERIES

PPCD

4

6
18



Leave Management& Attendance Reports
 Seven (7) monthly attendance reports prepared for the Corporate Service Unit.
 One (1) spot check of attendance report prepared for the whole Ministry for the period:
1st July 2016 – 31st December 2016 which was conducted in January and March 2017.
 Facilitate the required approvals for leave applications and to ensure it is updated and
posted on both Pelican System and Finance One.
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2.1.3


INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SECTION
Introduction
The Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries Information Technology Unit proactively facilitates
corporate services excellence through the provision and planned evolution of information
communication technology and related support services to all ministry divisions.
Figure 4: Organizational structure

ACEO - CSD

Principal IT Officer

Senior IT Officer

IT Officer
IT Unit has managed to achieve some of the planned targets within this financial year and
unplanned targets due to urgency situations.


Achievements:
a. Assisted in developing Samoa Agriculture Policy Bank Development by providing access
to the MAF website and link to the relevant SPC sites. Coordinated launching of Policy
Bank in providing IT support with linking and updating on the MAF’s website
b. Assisted the SACEP group with developing and providing network access to the
Management Information Systems for the project.
c. Planned and developed Training Database for HR Unit
d. Assisted the feasibility study and development of Quarantine Ephyto project
e. Continued providing justifications of IT equipment procurement requested by all division
including computers and accessories for the Darwin initiative project and SACEP tablets.
f. Relocation of the CROPs main cabinet of connections to the library due to renovation of
the office.
g. Connected all Quarantine offices (Faleolo, Fagalii and Matautu) on SNBH network to the
main office.
h. Provide justifications and explanations on issues by the parliamentary committee for
standing orders auditing
i. Awareness programs to division on new IT Policy – Aug 2016


On-going Activities:
a. Review monitory system to control IT usage and costs – internet use
b. Redesign MAF network to accommodate growing demand, changes and security
vulnerability
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c. Providing ICT support to all ministry divisions on request.
d. Review Backup for Internet link and systems
e. Upload and make relevant information available online for interested users on the
ministry’s website after endorsement by ACEOs.
f. On-going researches into Open Source System that improves MAF network and identify
cost saving measures
g. On-going researches into integrated database management platform to integrate the
ministry’s scattered databases.
h. On-going researches into updated technologies for MAF to adapt as we don’t want to use
obsolete applications and technologies architecture.
i. Immediately take appropriate action against staff who misuses ICT resources
j. Continued providing ICT services to all divisions as requested everyday regardless of
their locations as listed below:
 PC maintenance and services
 Troubleshoot 12 different networks of the ministry (APHD-1, CROPS – 3, main office,
Fisheries, Minister’s office, Savaii – 2, Quarantine – 3)
 Configure and install new printers and computers
 Assist LTS in troubleshooting of PABX – telephone extensions
 Updating and upgrading windows servers patches
 Updating antivirus from servers to clients PCs and laptops
 Update renewal licenses of watchguard firewall, email mdaemon system, and
kaspersky antivirus.
 Troubleshooting of 2 Fisheries servers hosted at the Fisheries office mainly
administration and network maintenance.
 Applications/software maintenance
 Creating new user accounts for access to the servers and email system.
 Finding and evaluating quotes of requested ICT equipment and forwarded to
respective requested divisions.
 Backup servers 3 times a week to be stored safely at our APHD Office at Vaea.
2.1.4







FINANCE SECTION
As a support provider for the Ministry’s financial needs throughout the year, our tasks are
ongoing activities from year to year. The tasks and achievements include:
Attending to daily financial management and operation needs of the Ministry
Initiate Asset remedial exercise for relabeling of all the ministry’s current assets at hand
including projects before updating register on the Finance One Asset Module
Responded to queries on the Ministry’s financial performance, payments and all other
financial matters that needed attending to from time to time.
Reviewed and developed internal controls for all areas of financial management and
operation in compliance with Treasury Instruction 2013 to minimize recurring issues raised
by Audits from the previous financial years.
Provided computation, preparation and compilation of Budget Forward Estimates &
Performance Indicators for the Ministry FY17/18 at January 2016 as well as Budget

&Performance Achievements Mid-Year Review for FY16/17 during February 2017 and
Full Year Review for FY16/17 during August 2017.




Providing of 12 monthly analysis reports on financial and budget status together with
advice and recommendations in ensuring compliance with relevant legislations, policies
and procedures and also providing advice, recommendations to the executive team.
Conducted within the financial year quarterly vehicles spot checks for Upolu and 2 spot
checks for Savaii to ensure compliance with legislations, policies and procedures for
government vehicles.
Conducted 2 Spot checks for Utility of Water and Electricity for Upolu and Savaii to ensure
correct amount for Utility payments and to check compliance with payment process and
procedure.
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Coordinated the Agriculture Shows for Upolu on 13-14 October 2016 and Savaii on 15-16
December 2016, ensuring all the divisional financial needs were catered for and the prize
giving finale was a success. On the other hand, to ensure that the Show’s Special Purpose
Account is properly reconciled and accounted for.
Preparation and payout of the Stimulus Package initiative bonus payment cheques to
eligible famers.

2.2

FINANCIAL REPORT

2.2.1

Budget Analysis

2.2.1.1 Approved Estimates:

During this financial year 16/17, the Ministry’s outreach and strengthening programs for
farmers was made available with the assistance from donors as well as the granted local
funding of SAT$16.7m. .

The reviewed local funding of SAT$16.7m comprising of SAT$10.9m for Outputs provided
by the Ministry, SAT$3.3m for Third Party Output, SAT$2.5m for Transactions on Behalf of
the State while Cost Recoveries has been raised to SAT$1.73m.

The noted decrease of 4% of overall budget if compared to the financial year 15/16 was a
result of:
i) SAT$0.41m reduced from Total Sub-Outputs and Outputs delivered by the Ministry
hence the overall SAT$0.031m reduced with VAGST Output Tax.
ii) SAT$0.017m reduced for the Third Party Output (Scientific Research Organisation of
Samoa) total budget under the ministry. .
iii) SAT$0.15m increase for the Stimulus Package program.
iv) Removal of SAT$0.35m for Women in Business approved budget shortfall during
FY15/16 completed.
2.1.1.2 Actual Spending:

At the end of the reviewed financial year 16/17, MAF had expended 88% or SAT$12.6m of
its granted appropriation mainly as a consequence of the 96% utilisation rate of
SAT$10.8m for Output provided by the Ministry funds. .
2.2.2


Outputs Provided by the Ministry:
Of the SAT$10.8m approved, only SAT$0.42m remained unexpended. The majority were
committed as follows:
OUTPUTS PROVIDED
BY THE MINISTRY
CEO Office
Minister's Office
Quarantine
Crops
Livestock
Fisheries
Policy, Planning,
Communication
Central Supporting Unit
(Corporate Service)

TOTAL

OUTPUT
CODE

APPROVED
BUDGET

ACTUAL
EXPENDITURE

VARIANCE TO
BUDGET

1110
1120

533,425
604,546

515,071
529,907

18,354
74,639

1130
1140
1150
1160
1170

1,241,368
3,302,316
1,566,008
2,024,159
536,147

1,199,001
3,227,443
1,508,889
1,939,864
520,445

42,367
74,873
57,119
84,295
15,702

1291

1,069,059

1,016,002

53,057

10,877,028

10,456,622

420,406
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FY2016/2017 Ministry Outputs Expenditures
3,500,000
3,000,000
2,500,000
2,000,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
500,000
0

1110

1120

1130

1140

1150

1160

1170

1291

ACTUAL EXPENDITURE 515,071529,9071,199,003,227,441,508,881,939,86520,4451,016,00
APPROVED BUDGET

533,425604,5461,241,363,302,311,566,002,024,15536,1471,069,05

2.2.2.1 Personnel Spending
 96% or SAT$8.0m of the above mentioned SAT$10.9m was appropriated for personnel
expenditures. However, identified savings were available as a consequence of the staff
turnover throughout the year, and these savings were vired to cater for capital, operational
and staff benefits.

PERSONNEL SPENDING TREND FOR FY 2016/17
3,000,000
2,601,211
2,530,556

2,500,000
2,000,000
1,500,000

1,409,873

1,326,737

1,026,135

1,000,000
500,000
0

984,183

786,225
733,613

310,960
292,786

1110

431,926

181,487

418,873

178,475

1120

1130

1140

APPROVED BUDGET



1,279,818
1,224,167

1150

1160

1170

1291

ACTUAL EXPENDITURE

At year end, remaining personnel funds still amounted to SAT$0.43m. These funds were for
unutilised board & committee allowance and Casuals transferred to permanent staff,
resigned or terminated. More over unutilised retirement benefits due to new WCE 2015
policy with regards to calculation of benefits.
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2.2.2.2 Operating Spending
 On the other hand, SAT$2.7m of the above mentioned SAT$10.9m was appropriated for
the ministry’s operational needs. At year end, the remaining operating funds amounted to
SAT$0.065m. Fortunately this was offset by the remaining personnel funds mentioned
earlier.
 In assessing such, it was a consequent of the cancel Ministerial fully funded trip to Rome
for Hon Minister during June 2017 as well as pending payment batches at Ministry of
Finance during the closed of financial year where outstanding balances have been carried
forward to the next financial year and result with unspent portion above.

OPERATING SPENDING TREND FOR FY 2016/17

2.2.2.3 Capital
 The ministry utilized the available personnel savings for procurement of the needed capital
items as well as the replacement of old obsolete office equipments. Throughout the
reviewed year, SAT$0.145m worth of office equipment, tools and furniture were procured
inclusive of SAT$0.040m vehicle lease of the new Prado for the Minister.
 On the other hand, many other expensive capital items and requirements were procured
from the assistance of external donors through projects under the ministry and mainly also
from the World Bank Project; SACEP for Crops and Livestock technical divisions.
2.2.2.4 Transactions on Behalf of the State
 For this category, the appropriated total is SAT$2.7m, which is reduced by SAT$0.23m
compared to the previous financial year. However, only SAT$2.17m was expended for the
following:
i) Membership Fee:
In maintaining partnerships with our international counterparts, SAT$0.18m worth of
memberships and subscriptions were renewed for the reviewed period. In return, the
Ministry had received continuous assistance through implementation of local projects
and staff capacity building locally and internationally.
ii) Leases:
In strengthening of the Ministry’s outreaching programs in the rural areas, SAT$0.40m
was paid for renewed land leases except for Poutasi Falealili which is still pending in
review process and Salelologa lease completed during November 2015, hence its full
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lease amount unutilized. On the same note, SAT$0.37m was paid for lease of office
premises.
iii) Ministry Programs:
This year celebrated the fourth Agriculture and Fishery Show Week held on 11-14
October 2016 and the celebrated events were:
a. Replanting of Coconut - SAT$0.01m
b. MAF Open Day - SAT$0.02m
c. Upolu Agriculture and Fishery Show - SAT$0.3m
Not included in the Agriculture week was the SAT$0.25m Savaii Agriculture & Fishery
Show held on 15-16 December 2016.
Overall, SAT$0.53m was expended for the successful implementation of the above, while
SAT$0.19m for Stimulus Package program.
2.2.3


COST RECOVERY
For this category, (SAT$0.48)m increase the revised target for the ministry compare to the
previous financial year, hence (SAT$1.97)m was collected during FY16/17virsus
(SAT$1.73)m projections and therefore MAF achieved its target by 28%, an equivalent of
(SAT$0.24)m in monetary terms. We would like to flag that all our cost recovery collections
depended heavily on the demand from the public.
OUTPUTS
PROVIDED BY THE
MINISTRY
Quarantine

OUTPUT
CODE
1130

-592,872

-722,400

129,528

Crops

1140

-232,600

-140,694

-91,906

Livestock

1150

-154,726

-124,764

-29,962

Fisheries

1160

-747,230

-979,416

232,186

-1,727,428

-1,967,274

239,846

TOTAL

APPROVED
BUDGET

ACTUAL
REVENUE

VARIANCE
TO BUDGET

FY2016/2017 Ministry Outputs Revenue / Cost Recovery Collection
Fisheries
Livestock
Crops
Quarantine
-1,200,000
APPROVED BUDGET
ACTUAL REVENUE

-1,000,000
Quarantine
-592,872
-722,400

-800,000
Crops
-232,600
-140,694
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3.









4.





To elaborate on this achievement, it was a result of:
i) High demand for:
a. Water blast services for vehicles rendered to the public
b. Fumigation Services rendered to the public
c. Incineration services for aircrafts and vessels
d. Ice sales and fish Market table rents
e. Crops seedlings and yields
f. Sale of live animals for breeding and consumption
g. Mobile slaughter unit service
ii) Registration of foreign and local fishing vessels
iii) Transshipment fees from International Fishing Vessels
CHALLENGES & CONSTRAINTS
Shortage of staff due to high staff turnover
Remote locations/sites of divisions
Lack of resources (capital & financial)
Lack of training opportunities for CSD staff
Low salary given the huge size of the ministry
Prolong delay of approvals for reviewed and additional positions
Work space not enough (no records or archive room for the Ministry)
Transportation especially for the IT unit should assign a motor vehicle to attend calls from
remote offices immediately and carry equipment and tools for troubleshooting and
maintenance
The lack of qualified personnel to manage facilities creates the risk of insufficient output at
work
RECOMMENDATIONS
Firstly, a need to review the CSD structure so to reflect the concerns in the changing
working environment. This in fact will take into account the need for salary readjustment so
to reflect the huge size of the ministry and staff shortage.
There is a need to improve and expedite the R&S process to recruit the best and most
competent candidate to fill vacant positions and ensure all vacant positions are filled within
the financial year concerned.
In MAF, there is a need for capacity building as is necessary for our employees to be
empowered with the right skills and knowledge both locally and overseas.
Poor working environment and lack of resources has contributed to poor performance
especially at the technical areas.
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